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Sii®ppiii§ Centre Plan is 
Sheiwed Council Here
-After Public Hearing
No immediate action i.s planned 
by Sidney village council regard, 
ing the establishment of shopping 
centre regulations.
Public hearing last week enquir-
Water
Meeting
First meeting of the newly- 
formed Deep Cove Waterworks 
District vsdll be held this Friday, 
March 22, in the Legion hall on 
Mills Cross Road.
Purpose of the meeting, which 
will start at 8 p.m., will be to elect 
a board of five trustees. The in­
augural meeting will be under the 
chairmanship of Returning Officer 
Dr. L. Austin Wright.
New Sciiool follows New 
Piaii From Departineiit
e<i into the e.stablishment of a 
shopping centre on Beacon Ave. 
at Patricia Bay Highway. Consid- 
erable critici.sm was expressed by 
local merchants regarding plans 
by the village to permit larger 
signs on shopping centi'e develop­
ments than on other commercial 
properties.
On Monday evening a .special 
meeting of the village council fur­
ther discussed the pi’oposal and 
the entire matter was tabled.
Centre of the discussion was the 
joint application by three property 
owners for rezoning as shopping 
centre, the comer property of the 
Standard Oil Co., the Duty Free 
Stores area and the Kelly, Douglas i 
property at Beacon and Seventh. I
Construction of a new 50-room I 
hotel and restaurant was announc- j 
ed during the discussions by gener-j 
al manager of the Duty Free ] 
Stores, A. .1. Helmcken. I
Construction of a new four-roomed school at Keating is to pro- 
ceed immediately. Contract was awarded recently to Herb Bate 
Ltd., of Victoria, contractor who was responsible for the construc­
tion of the addition to Mount Newton secondary school, put into 
use last week.
New $48,399 school will be the first of its kind in the province. 
It will be constructed to the design of the department of education 
and is of masonry. The Keating school will be the first in the school 
district to be entirely of cement blocks.
Completion is scheduled within 2M: months and the school is 
expected to be ready for use shortly before the summer holidays.
The new school will stand on the property immediately to the 
south of the old school.
Islaiids Ferry Link Will
Malnfiiii! Heady iy JuSy 1
—Three Island Calls Scheduled
NKM POSITION 
Contra; Saanich public works
foreman Carl Breitenbach was 
raised ' to the position of super­
visor by council last week on a 
recommendation of the public 
works committee.
Traffic Prolleins In
mim TMES liSi OTUKI 
BUT HE'S i0 BUSH PM!
He's completed a bush course, 
but he’s still not a bush pilot.
Fljing Officer W. J. (Bill) Dyck, 
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dyck, 
of Ganges, h^ graduated from the 
R.C.A.P.’s V Siiryival Tr a i n i n g 
School Winter Bush Arctic Course 
at Namap,; Alberta. '
Flying Officer Dyck, ; a . pilot 
serving at R.C.A.F. Station, Gimli, 
Man., joined the R.C.A.F, in Feb- 
'ruary''' 1961. '
^ T^ Survival . Training School 
teaches aircrew and . other; pei'soh-
.Trees To 'Be 
''Topped Fpllowisi^",!
Following sever a 1 complaints 
from nearby residents, ,10 trees on 
property the corner of West 
Saanich and CTark Roads ,w^ be 
topped. Tire residents; have ex­
pressed fears that some of the 
large trees may come crashing 
down in a future storm and cause 
;v1amage to suiTounding property.
Storms last fall brought several 
of the big firs to the ground, but 
fortunately, no damage resulted. 
The trees are growing on land be- 
longing to the school board which 
central Saanich council i.s attempt­
ing to purchase. Cost of topping 
the trees will he $12,5.
nel who in emergency may “need 
to know”, the techniques of sur­
vival in uninhabited and isolated 
areas. It’s classroom is the “gi-eat 
outdoors”, at Jarvis Lake, Alta., 
where training in the bush is 
given under both summer and win­
ter conditions, and at Resolute 
Bay on Cornwallis Island where 




Traffic problems; in. Sidney are nothing- new. ^ late'mode! car parked'on the side. It was discov- ; 
VV^en this picture was taken about 50 years .ago the iered ; among his papers by Nprnian Simister' bf ;; 
;inain traffic ' problem ■ w'as represented by ’ thisj 1 Saanich,; formerly of Sidney, 
street, Beacon Ave. The traffic is typified by the
Long-soug-ht islands link with the mainland will go into 
service on a twice-daily basis on July 1, according to a 
statement from Recreation Minister Earle C. Westwood on 
Tuesday. Queen of the Islands, under construction at 
Burrard Drydock, will ply between Long Harbor, on Salt 
Spring, and Tsawwassen.
The ship, with its capacity of 40 
cars, will call at Village Bay, on 
Mayne Island arid Sturdies Bay on 
Galiano. Negotiations are current­
ly under way with the Dominion 
government for the provision of 
adequate docking facilities at the 
latter port, explained Mr. West- 
wood. He also expressed confid­
ence that the negotiations would 
reach a satisfactoi-y conclusion.
Travellers for Tsawwassen from 
other Gulf Islands will take the 
Pender Queen and link with the 
mainland service at either Mayne 
or Galiano.
•New facilities will toe undertaken 
at once to pi’ovide for adequate 
docking^ facilities at the ports of 
call Of the new vessel and tenders
will be called shortly, said Mr. 
Westwood.
Preliminary preparations for the 
Long Harbor terrininal have al­
ready been made and are expected 
to be completed in time for the 
opening run later in the spring.
The Elements
..Mouat;; Bros.‘''store v'w 
into at the week-end when thieves 
removed a ^ window; to ; gain ent­
rance .and ; took ;; an unspecified 
amount of money from the; cash 
register. There was also; evidence 
of an attempted entry through the 
front door Otf ; the ; Salt; Spring 
Island Trading Company. R.C.M.P. 






General ^meeting ;of^^ the ■ mem-; 
bership ;of the ^North and -South 
Saanich;; Agricultural Society ; is 
being - called for ' Tuesday, .March 
26, at 8 ii).m^in the society’s hall:;
Members will be asked to elect 
a director to fill the vacancy cre- 
‘ated^bw/the resigriatioii'.6f.;W:£W:: 
Michell;: to hear; reports of dnrec;; 
tors i in ^committee,; and- to’discuss 
the; advance plans; for A ;niember- 
;ship driye:. :Plans .will also be made 
..for; the'-'falLfair.;.;-.;-
By;" J.S1.K,
How are the contestants faring 
in vthe federal election battle- in 
Nanaimo and The Islands riding ?
Pistrict: Charges Lamsit
The follnwin.g is Ihe meteorn 
logical report for the week ending 
March .17, 'furnished by the Doniin- 
ion Experimental Station; 
.S.AANICHTON. ,
MnX1 inUiin tern, (Mar. 17 I . ..........52
Minimum tern, (Mar, 13) ..,.,,,.,.31 
Minimum on the gniSH ........... ,.20
Preeipilalion (inehea) ,..,0.0.5 
1 no,’! precipitation (incheH) .,..,,«.31 
SiinHhimi (hours) ,34,5
'SinNKV .
Supplied by the Meteorologlcnl 
Divi.slon, Department of Trans, 
port, for the week entling March
1’!':;.....-:-....;"'.
Maximum lem, (Mar. 11) ,53
Al i n I m u m I e m: (M ri r, 12) ,,,.,,,,.. 2 ft 
Moan ' lomperature ...41,5
I'recipll.atlnn (lm!he.s) .,,....,.,08 















































































































Verbal hla.st was levelled at the 
Central Saanich Chaniber of Com­
merce la.st week by Councillor: R. 
M, Lamont after a letter was read 
lo council recommending vnrion.s 
,stcp.s to halt deterioration of a. 
.small municipally-owncd park at 
the bottom of Vordier Ave.
Councillor Lamont said that the 
council has always been troubled 
with the park and he charged that 
the chamber was trying to "pass 
the buck” liy asking for moiv con. 
trols on the proimrty.
"1 wisli they would come up with 
.something: con.slnicUyo instead of 
meddling rinmiul with things like 
thi.s,” he said. “Wo have tried our 
best to maintain nnd Impi'ovc the 
park, so let’s sec if they (the 
chamber) can do Homothlng with 
it; thcmselveH.'’;
“But it's a munleiprO park, not 
thclr's,'* said Councillor A. Vlck- 
Crs, ■ '■
NOT JtKI'UKSlCNTATIVK : ■;
Cniwieillor Liimont then launch- 
cd ; Into III) attack against the 
chamber .saying that all it ropre- 
sented was the we.steni part of the 
municipality around tho Brent­
wood Bay area, Ho said that It 
didn't concern itm-lf with the caat- 
,crri part of thedlslrlct, ,
“Ybii arc a luemlier of the cham­
ber, aren't youT' enquired Coun­
cillor Vickers,
“I was, hut I quit six yoar,'i ago," 
i cpllcil CoHiicillor Lamont,,
“■riien what arc you cornplairving 
alunit?" asked Councillor Vickers, 
warming to tho dismission,
"1'hc Ccnlral Haaulch Chamber 
of Commorco has lrii!*d to ('ncour- 
age people from the casti'rn side 
in ipdivcly participate and has 
licUl several nicclingH in Saamch- 
1 my for Ibis purpose” cnrdhmml 
the councillor,
“T iK'i half of 1 lu* mmnbm'ft don'I. 
e’.*en Icni'W wtier-A 't'dimU Vi.«,e
—Letter Sparks Debate
htion?” he added, y , -
q'he heated exchange continued 
for several minutc.s before being 
brought to a halt by Reeve R. G. 
Lee who remarked that llu.s was 
not the first time .such an argil, 
ment had taken place.
Councillor Lamont then made a 
molion that the chamber be asked 
to .suggest suitable means to con- 
irol the park. The motion was ap­
proved with Councillors Vickers 
and P. E. Warren voting in the 
negritive.■'
KLONDYKE NIGHT 
NETS $1^000 'V 
FOR SANSCHA
Another sueccHsful K 1 o n d i it c 
.Night was sttigcd at Bansclm hall 
last Saturday with approximately 
,$1,000 being litadc ):iy the comnuin. 
ity liall, association.: . .
Although support for the affair 
was good, it was not as high as 
last year, and the proceeds were 
correspondingly lower, A bou t 
,$1..500 was made at the 1002 affair.
SanHcha I’rcsidcnt Doug.- l<'ri’/. 
r.ell said la ter that many people 
enmo from Vietorie riml other 
points for the event and the floor 
show was exlremeiy popular, It 
was definitely worthwhile, he .saiil, 





lAddllion to Mount Ncwirin jnn. 
i ior .‘leeondary school iui.s now i*ecn 
I'omplcled and Avnft lui'ned over ;fri)' 
esc hiHl we'cit by the mintrni.'ior, 
Hm-ti Ba'lcjyid;/'''" j ^
: .Tho: addition was; started lost 
fall imd provide,a two
Beach .is,” intmjmitmV Councillor 
Lamont,
; “Why; Bhould the chamber con-
room, 'Lbc Klructiirc eoat slightly
o\‘cr .'yin,0(11).
■! 'mr'tf’iAt'il'll'ln rr ' > VAi'*
Bannirhton wbmi none of tbe i‘egUv 
lor attenders mmm: from tJic 
lU'cn ?" iiHkcd L'omieiHor Vickers, 
)g:rio!lng tile : remark.; ”lf tln.'.v 
Imve Homcilmur In be libunuiscd by 
tbe chamber why don't they attend 
the rneetings instead of rompiain. 
ing that tliry don't get consider-
r * % V A 'li'V T’r)ii"Vfr '
yellow canary ' has djcen
The Review visitedyNanaiTrin, poif 
liti cal; centre bf; the sprawling rid­
ings a week ago. There are four 
candidates in the constituency— 
and' each one is confident of: vic­
tory.
;Here’s the Way the ballot battle 
.shape.s up in the Islands riding:
;N.D.P................Colin Ciinicron
Conserva tivc,,: . Bus Mat t hews
Libcral„.„... ...y. Douglas Greer
.Social Credit.:....Douglas Dane
Mdth two bf the candidates 
bearing the Chri.stian name of 
Douglas and a third that o.f :Colin,' 
it would appear that Scotland is 
well represented in the politics of 
lhi.s particular part of Canada;
N.D.P. hcf(dqii(irter.s has been 
•set iip in the Labor Hall, q'here a 
staff was bu.sy attending to cam- 
pnign (iotnils, Mr. Cameron, last 
M.P. for the riding, wa.s at his 
rc.siflencc ha\’ing an after.lunch 
rest. He .sjKike vifforovisly to this 
reporter on the phone, however.
"How do yon feel jibnut Ihe elec:
tinn’f’* the candidate was a.sked.
"I'm confident of ro.election, for 
iny stand against albnilc iirms ha.s 
been widely nppluudc'd,” he an.
seat; :I do not support ;Greerv hut 
am impi'cssed w'ith the way he can 
gather in votes in this area; If 
Duncan and The Islands would 
support him, he’d be a shoo-in.'t
At the time The; Review visited 
Nanaimo, no Social Credit; cona- 
niittee room could' be located. It 
i.s;pr6bably : operating with a fiUll 
head bf steam by; this date,; how­
ever.; There are a lot of Social 
Creditors in the Nanaimo area and 
on the' l.slands, Doug Dane is a 
popular resident, so it seems like- 
l,y that: he, too, is a .strong con­
tender,:,;;
All eandic]a.te.s will be .spending 
some time on itH the various 
island.s in the hoar future, They're 
wise—for it's quite possible that 
the votes of the Gulf Islanders will 
write the ultiimato nn.swer ns to 
who will be elected in that riding 
on April 8.
The president; and’direetbrs ha.ve 
par ti cu 1 a rl y; ; requested' that; t. alf 
meriibers : attend. ; : " -
Galiano Island has. again'led; the 
province iri the;Red Cross Drive;;" b' 
; Laist -yeah ; iGaliaho ;ehjoyed the v 
distinction of being the first com­
munity in ail bf Canada' to reach 
its objective.
'Mrs.; D. A.; Nbw, the hardAvorkh
'ing convener, was ably assisted by i
canvassers, Mrs. H. Baines, Sr., '
Mrs. G. A. Bell, Mrs. G. Stewai’d,
Mrs. M. F. Steele, Mrs. I. G. Den- ' ;
roche, Mrs. and M.
Spousel;
CM Tanker
High tender of .$505, submitted'
-by, the Salt-Spring I-sland Volun­
teer Fire Department was accept- •' ;
ed by Central Saanich council last ‘ |
week; for" the purchase of an old ■ {
800-gallon tanker. ' '
The truck was put out of ser­
vice when Central Saanich volun- - i
teer fire': department-acquired; a; ; 
new vehicle earlier this year. f
GALLERY OPENED
; Professional instruction in oil 
painting is now available in Sid- 
ney at the photographic studio of- 
Redvers Smith on Beacon Ave, 
First cln8.ses were helci on Monday 
afternoon under the instruction of 
Robert E. Wood, internationall.v 
known as the "People's Painter".
The Monday afternoon clnivieH 
arc open to all adults with instruc­
tion in rough; sketching, perspcc- 
tive.s, mixing colors and oil paint-
ing available, Vcommcncing atjl.SO;
p.m.;'-':,;
DOUBLE SUIGIDE TAKES UVES 
OF MORTH SAANICH COUPLE:
Doatli of a Nortii Saanich couple rind Mrs. David JobnHtone, in/West
■ .Tana
I fiiumi„fb '(.he garden of Hie Georgia 
I Manor Apart.nu'ntH on Third St. 
'I Tlus bi)'(l,;bbvlou(iil,v pel.' is mm' 
I in a enge in Du; apartment ,of Air, 
I and .AIr«.'"A.. Bnim, ■ q'be uiavner of 
i the canary mav eoninet Mrn, Boa.« 
! at 'GR 5-1178. ' ■■
swiirerl.
“Is it posMible tlint. Drefenbaker 
iiui.v have iilienaled so luariy voib.s 
that the Liberal might defeat 
you?''aaked this wrilor.
“You, have put your finger 
Kqiiarely on my prolilem ■' I inlglit 
have to take a ■vv’eeir off and work 
for Mr, Afatthewa," Jiiughed; -Mr. 
Ciimeron, "But;J’m eerUilii Til 
win with a sub.stanlia! majority,'' 
In the Progre.ssive.Conservatlye 
eonunitteo room Air. .Mi'itlhewa ex- 
tended warm greetings to the 
newspaperman. "My wife an<l I 
felt we weren't makiiig it last year 
hut tlii.s year we see a repetition of 
my earlier victory,'' be said, "Tbe ' 
awing is biiek lo Diofenbaker and 
I will IM! re-eleeted on April 8."
A VOTR GKTTKU- . '
|.,)otigla,'^ Greer, a mnveoiner to 
federal poIttle.H In Die riding, is a 
most : personable young bniTlster, 
He jiihI Ills werki‘r.s wei e busy In 
Uieir eovnmltten rooms, 'Mr, Greer 
aireiidy proved bimstelf a %'ote. 
Ifeller by. beading the polls in Die 
last: a.ldennanl(* elecDon, He be- 
]lev'(.;,‘-.f .that. clecUonS aj-e. won ;i.i:v 
liimi woi'lc and I'laI'ly siippoit. lie's 
I'lOl going slau t on either, TJ/e 131).
;! a! 1,,;., hi GD’ on . ‘te . L:b'Uid:: 
riding for lie's eonvlnced that vot­
er.^ there ir.ay . sway the entire 
rf.SHlt. ' ■;
■ ' i y . '.r Mh- '■ ■ ' ■' , . ".I ^ f - 1 . V. »k 1* 1. . . . ' * - , IJ *4 1, ti «."■
pntKir)':imn' was! next , ylslleij,' Hla 
rifdnlon \va.« .‘iollelteij .by The Re- 
vie;.v, ''flreev will win Imndilv in 
"Nanaimo and its Immediate area,'" 
bo deelared. “But be will; lose oiil. 
io Air, Cameron in Dm Dunenn area 
nnd on the Guir TfilsTnls, There­
fore thtr N.D.P. 'Will again: win thft
by uHphyxlalion in their car on 
Monday evening was attributed to 
dbiiblo sulcldiv following a; cor­
oner's enquiry yostordny,
Mr. inul Mrs, Norman Kilehenor, 
10048 Mn (Iroll n Drive, were found 
in their car by a neighbor, J. L, 
Hinton, 10004 Mridrona, sbhrtly 
after 0 p.rn, on Monday. Unable to 
del eel any pulse. .Mr.Hinton called 
H.C.M.P. ;ln Sidney at; 0,25 p.m. 
Police found that a ■iuicuum clean­
er hose had been attached to the 
exhaiiHo pipe and led into t.ho ear 
tlirniigh a window,
'Ripped plafll.ie lungs wore later 
found Inside the couple’s home, 
with wide hands of adhesive tape 
nl the necks, Initleritlng an earlier 
iiDenrpt to take their lives bad 
boon luado by tho couple.
Both 'Mr, ara'I Airs, Kitchener 
were born in Onlatio,They had 
;illved in Nortlr Hfianleh for only ii 
short lime and their home waH'for 
sale," ’ ■ '■ .1;
Mrs. Thelma Alarjorio KHehcner, 
.59, is f,urv;jved by her. mother, 
Alr.s. G, L Keeling, ,«ainfa linrh.'mi, 
.7f;dir.; ,'her'. In'Other.": 'Robert';' Keel­
ing, Red ;:Deer,: Altii,: and three 
fdNlers, 'Mr.'!. .Tohn luim.sey nnd 
Al r.-a Gordon Wooilley, Ednionton,
Vancouver
IMr, Kitciionor leaven tvvo broth, 
erti. Lawrence, In HIlIsbbj'OUKh, 
Calif,, lUKl .Stanley, CampbelWord, 
Ont,, nnd bis sister, Mrs. Waltion 
Klrkconnoll, Nova Hcotla. He wa«, 
00 years of age.
Rev, C, H, AVliitinorc will offici­
ate lit funoiul “arid eommittal aor- 
viooH to bo hol'd In Sands .Fiiinoral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, at 2 p.m. 
on Thursday, March 21. I'be lier- 
vicea wlli bo followed by : cremn- 
l.iori.
.-. '.MWALLOWS.'HlOTUItN.: :.
Sure sign of the return of spring 
has been reported by H. Goortzen, 
of 1090 Clayton Hoad. lAst week, 
lATr, Goertr.en pbiierved violet green 
swal 1 own com 1 ng back lo Iho aroa 
after their winter in the sontb.
;tSatnrday;clhsaes;fbr schbpl i^^tud:;:;;: 
ents ‘arc presently being organ. |
ized to serve pupils in grade.s tbroe \
to 12, A ;special student’s rate ‘f; ''".T 
will be offered. First class for the |
students has not yet been held,
"butwbl oommonee as soon as we , \
have even four Interested pupils," ;
'said'; Mr.Smith.'.;; Outdoor;:: flpui;; 
work will: constitute a large part 1
of the students training.; o :; ; t ; :i J 
The phqtofi:r»pJKT has now cfi. 
tablished an art ; gallery; in: hla
store and .^is (lie ..agent; . for , Mr, , . . .|:;
Wood for the Saanich .Peninsula
iind Gviilf Ijilands. Mo,offers orlg. i,
Inals only ifor sale. Mr, Smith js (
also handling paintings of five •
other artists from the lowor-lsland i
area. ' ‘ ’ '
These artists Include Mrs. J, M, i
Primrose; of VJotorlai Mrs. A, J
Horton, ;Sldnoy; : Ted Underhill, ' {
yifttorin; Artljur plliH, Contra]
Hnrinich, and Miss Emily Sartaln, , (
VicUirln. Miss ;Sar specializes *
'in, pain ting;'’f)pwers, and'holdr gold,
silver and Immzp nwadllbns .M^ ! , 1
the Royal Hoj-Uciiltnrn! Society 
for herMirt. She has also designed ' 
a carpet for Bucklnghnin Palace,
Arthur Pilts ia best known for 
paintings of .tiidliui ])eru1» and; a 
collection of those paintings ft>*d 
now on pennnnent display at the 
provincial museum In Vietorhi. ;
Robert K, Wood lii a native of ’ 
■ConUnued.'oii Page Teh'-.-.





phlnted,' .'Ceuirnl;" '.dlaa'nleb' .' »;ei')re,- 
Kculative 'on' (he, Grealer Victoria 
M.u'ffiuolHfin Board of Health last 
week-' ■ Namrxl ns ' filtcnntte waw 
(yumcmor"U, Af.'Liwmnl.. '
Tbe munU’lpality vwi« offered 
rcprerwnlfilion on the board but 
holds no ilnanclal responsibility.
Keenly Intcreiiled in tlm devel­
opment of h new rminlelpai hall In 
Cent'rnl Saanich,': and aware ■ that 
preliminary plans are luiiw being 
prepnrwl liy awIiiteetH,; former 
i i.iinGllui W. ClKirtnii,'t)24 Yci- 
dler Ave,,' Brentwood Bay, serit a 
cntDng of a inniileipnl ban recent­
ly l■on^llrucU'd in an Ontario town,
.li.'f,i*d aie.li.. , .. .,
In a fihoi t leller aeeompanyinif 
the enttlng, Mr. (imfton noted 
ibnt the cost of ibe Onlnrlo ball 
wiiH for above the amount (bat 
ean be afforded by Central flaan- 
ieb, but be offered the suggeaDoiti 
tb.iit a similar derign could he iitil; 
wed for the. new; building,
: Ilaeve R, OordotvLee h»hl It was : ; C 
;not';JJie:;.;pracll'ce;,pf.,'archlteetji.-'to.''' 
copy a design ol aimilier mi'inber 
ofi tlift profession, (but hb thought 
that iho;eutting"t!ould;;bo..»iihn)ilL.': 
li.'d... 1,0.. ..Uie.ir. :.,«rehiUiel,,;: D'oualii,
Wagg, for bin conHlderntlon. This
aetlon was; unanimously approved 
by; lUenfiherff;' pf;:dhft;.....f;)uincll,
.,-la Uiu djei.ie>.'t,>i<a,
.'nald,' Trill*'Is u very eommend. ;
able action liy Mr, Grafton' and, :
fihfWoi llnD he In taking gresl 1n- 
tereitl- In'fhiif: endmvniirs'.*r .7
;:..CoiWtn»CtlOli', Of;";the';new.:;.mufy.*;;',i’.:-:;.
elpnl hall Is expceled to begin in
OctdbiT." ■:It-'''will '■':'hd-''’TonstnietiW;'';'
undO'? ; the .'Winter -iwf?*; t
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LIBERAL SUPPORTERS ENJOY
Social IN legion hall
Liberals of Sidney, Central Saan- 
ich and North Saanich attended a 
gay pre-election social in the Can- 
adian Legion hall on Friday eve­
ning of last vireek, kicking up their 
political heels and preparing for 
a brisk turn-out at the polls _on 
■'April 8."' ■
Dancing was enjoyed during the 
evening and visitors enjoyed chats 
with Robert Ostler and David 
Groos, Liberal candidates f o r 
Saanich-Esquimalt and Victoria re­
spectively.
“Bud” Drury, former Montreal 
M.P. and at one time deputy min- 
ister of national defence, address­
ed the gathering briefly, assuring 
the visitors that the Liberal party 
would emerge well in the lead in 
the federal balloting next month.
Thoroughly enjoying themselves 
during the evening were members 
of Indian families on the Penin­
sula, including Ed Undemood and 
Phil Paul.
The social was an outstanding 
financial success, it was reported. 
Pleasing refreshments were pre­
pared by members of the ladies’^ 




Former North Saanich student 
Earl Speakman was the winner of 
the annual Canadian Legion Cross 
Country race held in Victoria on 
Saturday.
Now a student at Victoria high 
.school, Earl fini.shed first in the 
eij-mile race with a time of 33.3 
minutes. In second place was Bob 
Mitchell of Cowichan with a time 
of 34.6 minutes, closely followed 
by John Cliffe.
The race was open to senior 










Photography and Supplies — Photo Finishing
After an enjoyable holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Roose in Vic­
toria, Mrs. H. Straubel returned 
to her home on Samuel (Queens) 
Ave.
Mrs. L. B. Scardifleld, Orchard 
Ave., entertained at a coffee party 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chatterton. - Mr. Chatterton is 
Conservative candidate for Esqui- 
malt-Saanich.
Mrs. S. Milligan of Mayerthorpe, 
Alta., is a guest at the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. H.' R. Trousil, Chalet 
Road. ’
J. E. D. Whitmore retumed to 
his home in Ottawa on Sunday 
after spending a week with his 
brother and .sister-in-law. Rev. and 
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, Lovell Ave. 
Mr. Whitmore is with the Canad­
ian Seed Growers’ Association.
Mrs. W. Palmer, Fifth St., spent 
the week-end \vith her brother and
sister-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Bom- 
pas, Victoria.
Among the new executive mem­
bers for the coming year in the
B.C. Diocesan Board of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
Church are Mrs. P. C. Vaughan- 
Birch, corresponding secretary; 
Miss Jane Leigh, first vice-secre­
tary.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Holme, 623 
Ardmore Drive, have as their 
guest, the latter’s sister, Mrs. Mar­
ion Collins of Lees, near Oldham, 
Lancs., England.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson, 
Fourth St., had as guests the for­
mer’s nephew and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Johnson, of Cal­
gary.
Miss Jane Leigh, All Bay Road, 
has left for a five-week holiday in j 
Europe.




Driving without a licence drew 
a 30-day suspended sentence in 
Sidney magistrate’s court for Wil­
liam Lannon, 820 Birch Road, last 
Saturday.
Two minors were fined for being 
in possession of liquoi'. John Stu­
art Skiimer, Sidney, and Alfred 
Wilson, Tsartlip Resei-ve, were 
fined $20 and $10 respectively.
Byron Gray of Victoria was or­
dered to pay $15 on a charge of 
following too close and Dugal Mac- 
Arthur, Sidney, was also fined $15 
for driving without due care and 
attention.
FOLLY FOR CANADA TO TAKE 
NUCLEAR ARMS, SAYS WINDSOR
W¥@rs Smith Pii@l®|rap!sy to
S:tAfF0RD'3I^G.,'^SipNEY.;;;; " GR 5-3322
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ROUND STEAKS—
RUMP ROASTS—
(1st and 2nd cuts)....... ................................
BEEF BACON—




f M-lb. cello Dpi 
..... . 2 TUBES




Mrs.-Vera Hardingham and Miss 
Joan Chamberlain were welcomed 
as new members of the Sidney 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club after an impressive in­
itiation service recently.
Mrs. May Caldwell reported 
that the B.P.W.C. Home Helpers’ 
Service had been very active dur­
ing the month, with many calls for 
aid being answered, these being I from one to 10 days duration, and 
j letters, of appreciation of this ser- 
1 vice were read, n:
The Sidney club will undertake 
the table decorations for thei Piue- 
wbod Conference this year, with 
Mrs. Dorothy ;Kj'naston heading 
this committee and Mrs. May 
;Caidwell"assisting./; /
" Theme oL the meeting; was Tax 
Laws. Mrs- Edith Smith 'gave a
talk on the Gift Tax law and Mrs.
'Nell Horth,; president, talked qn 
\the incame;Tax;.law. 'i'his subject 
was too: important tb; be covered 
i in one evening and will be contiriut- 
[ ;q(t at -thfe Tiext aneeting/ w;hich \yill 
1 bqi at 'the; home ;of :Mrs. Edith




Friday evening brought to a 
close a very successful season of 
skating sessions held by Saanich 
“63’’ skating club every fortnight 
at Victorial Memorial Arena. The 
sessions have been very popular 
during the winter months and 
members of the executive are quite 
satisfied v.'ith results.
Executive members are presi­
dent, L. T. Thornley; vice-presi­
dent, Ken Stacey; treasurer, W. W. 
Gardner; secretary. Miss Joan 
Gardner; board of directors, Ray 
Reimer, Miss Lynn Brackentaury, 
Miss Pam Thornley, Miss Mar­
jorie Hillis. M. Harrop and Ron 
Hiiiis.,.;'^ ■
For an added attraction on Fri­
day evening, lucky ' numbers were 





Seven fellowships ror post gradu­
ate study in wildlife management 
will be offered again this year by 
Canadian Industries Limited . as 
part of the company’s wildlife 
management fellow'ship plan, ac­
cording to a recent statement by 
I H. J. Klassen, general manager of 
e.xplosives and ammiHiition.
Mr. Klassen said that the new 
fellowships would bring the total 
awarded to 47 since the inception 
of the plan in 1954. In addition, 39 i 
summer grants have been provided j 
to some fellowship holders to per­
mit research studies during vaca­
tion periods. Each fellowship is 
valued at $1,200, plus a grant of 
$300 to the university. Summer 
grants are valued at $1,000. A 
total of $122,000 has been award­
ed under the plan in the nine years 
of its existence.
Almost 50 persons heard Esqui- 
malt - Saanich N. D. P. candidate 
John Windsor open his campaign 
in Sidney on Monday evening in 
St. Andrew’s hall.




The wacky and wonderful “Ab­
sent-Minded Professor” with Flub- 
ber, the bounce of the storj% and 
Fred MacMurray will be shown at 
the Gem Theatre in Sidney, March 
21, 22 and 23.
Co-starring Nancy Olson, Kee­
nan Wynn and Tommy Kirk, the 
movie follows the invention (or 
accident) resulting in anti-gravity 
‘‘flubber”, and its di.sastrous, hil­
arious and eye-raising capabilities. 
Flubber produces a flying Model 
T Ford, high-jumping basketball 
team, and shatters the efficient 
calm of the Pentagon.
Following Walt Disney’s Absent- 
minded Professor, the Gem will 
present David Niven, Leslie Caron, 
and James Robertson Justice in 
“Giins of Darkness”.
Showing March 25, 26 and 27, 
this film recounts the adventures 
of a young married couple who at­
tempt to assist a deposed presi­
dent to escape across the border 
following a revolution in a ficti­
tious Latin American country.
man Gray Campbell said, “I am 
not a political type of person but 
I have worked and I have played 
with John Windsor and I cannot 
think of a better man to represent 
us all at Ottawa.”
Speaking next, Mr. Windsor 
said, “Whether or not we are to 
have a better future, or in fact a 
future at all, depends how we 
come to grips \rith the nuclear 
question.”
“It is folly for Canada to choose 
the nuclear road. Canada can best 
maintain its influence in the world 
by creating an efficient mobile 
■force armed with conventional 
weapons to back up our allies in 
the course to freedom and to be at 
the call of the United Nations,” he 
continued.
The necessity for carefbl thought 
by voters in “this critical election” 
was stre.ssed by Arthur Turner, 
M.L.A.. who spoke in support of 
Mr. Windsor. .
Pianist for "O Canada” and 
“God Save the Queen” was Mrs. 
Beatrice Hollands.
SHb^ing Hours! 9 d.m; - 5.3(1 p.m. ? 
— CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY — 
vPHbNE'::GR:5-1822 ; SIDNEY,
3 SalMfsiay Matmees- 
^arib 23-30-ApT. 6
- itoiy childv: that brings^ a .box top; 
or iabeli front a carton of ■ RED. 
ROSE; or BLUE ? RIBBON: Tea;,; 
:: or; Coffee? will; be; admitted Free;;







?“Texas Ranger” — Western.
; George Montgomery/
; APRIL 6—“COURT JESTER” - 
Comedy. Danny Kaye.
"GEM THEATRE




North Saanich;;secohdary school 
basketball tearns played hosts to 
the basketball teams from Milne’s 
Landing secondary schools at 
Sooke, recently.; ^ /
; in:;the; junior; game, the North 
Saanicb boys had little, trouble in 
defeating the visitdr.s by a score 
hf dS/to 15, ;Douglas Hannan! was 
high / with ;i9 points \yhile
Chris Lott; and . Donald Reise had 
:;nine,-pointsAach:;.,; ;
;/The sehibr ;game was mbre/in/ 
terestihg . as // the/ ' tearhs / stayed, 
within a point or two of each other 
L. -i/. /I'Alig ", foyrth/tjuarfeer.!' /
1 A ^ ^ A o rv ■ /•'T'
uritiisuie; efid
Member Of Roof 
Of'The World:: ^
(Lodge DiesTierC; ;
A resident of Deep Cove for 
many years, Arthur; E. Bazett- 
Jones passed away at Little Para­
dise; Rest Home on March 12 at 
the age of 94. Mr.; Bazzett-Jones 
iheld an unusual honor in: tha,t he 
wa.s a life member of the Roof of 
the World Lodge, No. 1094, A.F. 
and A.M. at Cerro de Pasco, in 
Peru He was born; in Preston, 
:-EngIand:, ,;/'
;Mr. Bazzett-Jones leaves his 
two sons, Fred Bazzett-Jories and: 
family, in . Toronto, and Sidney 
:Bazett and? family at Salem,; Ore­
gon;,also two sisters. , ; :
/ Services ;were , held ; in; :Sahds 
■ Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
(on Friday, March 15 at 10.30 a.m.,
I withvRev;(:Canon :f(: C(;Vamghan- 
1 Birch officiating. Cremation fol­
lowed the services.
I believe (
In my fellow man, and 
In his desire to live.
In his right to hope and 
Believe that I v/ill be,
A help in his hour of need. 
That I will be at his side 
Giving the Miracle Fluid from 
My veins, to speed his recovery 
And then—may I go my way 
( Knowing that even though 
He was a stranger—had 
Helped him to live again 
All this 1 believe—because 
1 am a Blood Donor.
Il
2307 QUEENS AVE- — SIDNEY
;■■":,( ::-(Fll01ie;T(;GR(5'-2i9S,; /(;,:;(/;
when North Saanich moved I ahead ( points. Bob McDonald had 10, 
to take the match 42 to 34. j while Ken Stacey gainered nine
Da.le(M(irhtbsli,.was high with 14;/(points, '






': (Get,' a' Louseful: of 
:( correlated modern 
,: ■ furniture in;(.one ; ^,/;/
;((convenient ;:purcba8C(, 
'(.(;::. ;(. or ;buy 'any roOni' 
„ ■;''separately^,: and ■■((,;::;':;( (( 
still aave,!
ri.::-iUiCHEON^-SET/^
:;;,T;H E A::T;R E;:-
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.!>0 and 9.00 p.m.
Ghrefully selected plGce.sV skilfully comilated
■ ■
A beautiful blend of qiinlily furnilurif, grouped for groatest value! 
A largo, comfortnWo 2-pce. Kroehler clicstcrfield ms to with foam 
cuBblona and njrlon coverH, AUractivo orborlte co lee table imd 
matching end table, a contemporary table Inmp nnd ^ trlligbt, eacis 
with ^hndo and bulb. (The bedroom baa a 3-pce. mntched genuine 
walnut bedroO|T« suite with bookcase b<Hl, Mr. nntL Mrs, dresser 
with mirror and chiffonier, plus box uprlng, aprlng-fnled maUrcM, 
' 2 fenUicr pillows and 2 boudoir Inmpa, plus tufted betlsprond, For 








it ■*3(1 7 ■■wl. ’»■;
jufenTinsii^s!.//
^ Mrs; 3; Judy ( H
nurse,3 of. 3225 (Exeter Awe., Vic-
toi’ia, was gue.st speaker at Rest
Haven church cih Saturday, March
16.
Mrs. Hay(( central character (of 
the books “Judy Step.s Out” and 
;“Judy Goes to; Africa”; spent 13 
years as a mis-sionai’y nurse in the 
Kalahari Desert in Bechuanaland, 
Nyassalahd, and Northern Rho- 
(desia. She;and her husband. Dr. J. 
A. Hay, have? four children, all 
horn?in Africa.
?SHOETAGE ;/(;,;,'"■
Mr.s- Hay .stressed that there i.s 
a great shorliigo of nurse.s in 
Africa. The European nur.so doe.s 
little actual nursing a.s we know 
It, their chiet: role is admlnlfitra- 
tive, training the nationals to,take 
the role of nur.ses. and even at 
times to as.sunioilho role of doctor. 
3 Filth, she said. wliH one of the 
grentesl obstnnlo.s. Tire hushnien 
of llie Kalahari Desert do not have
a bath from birth to death. Tlie 
filth bn children’s faces is so great 
that one ( cannot distinguish the 
features because of the flies. Other 
obstacles to overcome are super­
stition,- custom and tradition, said 
'Mrs."Hay. .
After an absence ( of two years 
Dr. and Mr.s. Hay will leave Vic­
toria in June and return to Africa. 
They will be stationed at Ngoma 
Mission hospital in Ruwanda.
Is .it hard to start these cold moniings? Does it
Gccasiorially; sputter and limss?^^^ /^
declining while gas consumption is rising?
3 An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need^erformed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date -Enec- 
tronic:(equipment/(^' ■ ■;;;(/ ■(/'(?''3;''';;(33'''
At the same time may we install( C10VERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
BEACOM Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 







737 YatesBt in Victoria;Rhone'EV;,2-Sl 11
#:freedeliveey"w':free:park!ng
;M0N., ,TUES„,WED:, (,,













nOAC, CPA, nml sill other 
AIR LINUS, ISvcrywlunc.
Of/wlal Ai/oiln For All
Ship, Roll and Bus Lines 
—Cruison — Sightsooing 
Tours and U-Drivos — 
Hotels Throughout tho 
"World, b:;''':-;,;,,"-3-3
PhoneClor (Rates,, Facts,( 
Schedules, Free Foldersl
For rt (Ircater Menmiro of 
Travel Tlensufo, Vlclorlons
((';;■" rely'on - ,
, Bkiney’B Travel Service
OM Deugljiii 
KV Ptm
Try our fresh Cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. 
Phone 117




Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried out with metic­
ulous care, with only tl»o 
best quality of ingredients 
used. Quality and service 
lie behind every prescrip­
tion wo fill
PRE/CRIPTION ’ CH°EMI/T/





Pythian Sisters held their month­
ly “500”, cribbage and whist party 
at the K. of P. hall on Saturday 
evening.
The “500” prizes were won by 
the following: ladies’ Mrs. H. Pow; 
consolation, Mrs. P. Pearson: 
gentlemen, Mr. Bryce; consola­
tion, E. Smith; cribbage prizes 
went to; ladies, G. McIntosh; con­
solation, Mrs., C. H. Clay; gentle­
men, Chas. Bacon; consolation, V. 
E. Virgin; whist,; ladies, Mrs. P. 
Flamank; consolation, Mrs. I. Mc­
Intosh; gentleirien, I. .M. Starr; 
consolation, S./Gordon.
Door prize was won by Mrs. .loe 
Nunn and the lucky ticket on the 
tombola was held by : Mrs. Edith 
.■Sumpton.:':-';.;.,':;'
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening’s games. The 
next party and last of the season 
will be held on April 20. ( ( ’ ;
. 3, .EV W1191 Douglas at View EV 4-2222 
Bldg.EV 5-0012 Fori at Broad EV 4-U9K
('at
KRAFT DINNERS- ,C;
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP— 
yif PREM (Oblong)—•
JELLO—
All flnvoi*s ....... ..
i( DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIKES-
HEINZ CATSUP—
11*(:)Z, b()111es . 4.. -
CREST TOOTH PASTE- 
.Ginnt .lube,-...
„.4 pkgs. 49
,.... 4 tlm 49
.....Z,ins 89'
.








colored, 8 lor 75'
PINK SALMON 
2 tins .... 63'
BREAKFAST 
'. ,' DELIGHT", SIDE 
BACON--
' T,,b. '"
PHONEr GR 54731 
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Would Serve Two Areas
COFFEE PARTY 
FOR GIRL GUIDES 
AT BRENTWOOD
‘‘Come as you are” coffee party 
under the auspices of the Brent-
Saanich School District plan to. major highway will bring future
build a new elementary school on 
expropriated property fronting on 
Royal Oak Ave., close to the Loch- 
side Drive intersection, and an 
early rezoning decision w'as re­
quested in a letter from Secretary- 
Treasurer A. G. Blair read to Saan­
ich council at their meeting last 
week.
The site is approximately mid-
ti-affic problems. In consultation 
with Mr. Blair he agreed that the 
only available site has been select­
ed, the choice being limited by the 
low-lying, steeply sloping, or rocky 
topography of tl'-f- district.
Basing his remarks upo.a coim- 
c)l policy of encouraging develop­
ment in sewered and serviced
way between Cordova Bay and i areas, Mr, Parr commented on the
Royal Oak, and it i.s stated tkat 
overcrowding at Cordova Bay 
school and transport problems in 
the sparsely developed area are 
factors making a school in that j 
area desirable. i
wood District Association to the 
Girl Guides and Brownies will be 
held at Brenta Lodge on Wednes- 
day, March 27, from 10 a.m. to 
11.30 a.m. I
There will be a home baking 
stall and transportation wall be 
available where needed from GR 4- 
2262 or GR 4-1345.
Activities of the 1st Brentw^ood 
Guide Company have been mother- 
and-daughter banquet, held Febru- 
arj' 22, celebi'ating Lady Baden- 
Powell's birthday and Thinking 
Week.
On February 26 .Tudy Martin 
and Anne Scholefield w’cre enroll­
ed as Guides by District Commis-
Former Saanichton 
Resident Dies At 
New Westminster
A former resident of Saanich­
ton for 29 years passed away at 
New' Westminster on March 1. 
Mrs. William Casey, aged 93 years, 
had lived at the corner of Mount 
New'ton Cross Road and Bast 
Saanich Road from 1931 to 1960, 
where she and her husband opei'- 
ated a dairy farm.
Mr. Casey predeceased her in 
1951 and her only son, Eric, pass­
ed aw'ay in 1953.
Mrs. Casey is survi\’ed by tw'O 
daughters. Miss Doris Casev of
RESPONSIBILITY
DETAILED
Responsibility for painting fire 
hydrants and clearing the ground 
ai'ound them resulted in a humor­
ous and brief discussion at the
months ago, has been excellent, 
i the Dominion Brew'ers' A!;aoci- 
ation has said. Careful studies of 
consumer reaction carried oi>t by 
the Brew'ei's’ Association showed 
beyond doubt that there w’as a 
broad customer satisfaction with 
the compact shape of the bottle 
and the convenience produced by 
the neater and lighter w'eight car­
tons in w'hich it is packaged.
TWO COWS ARE 
IN TON-OF-GOLD 
CLASS HERE
In the herd of R. L. Mutrie, of 
Saanichton, tw'o Jersey cows have 
been issued a Ton-of-Gold certifi­
cate.
'J:;
natural beauty of the extensive 
Rithet estate lying betw’een Cor­
dova Bay and the sub-divisions of ; sioner Mrs. T. C. Brock. Mrs. 
the Willow'-McBriar sewer area. j Martin, District Association presi. 
Nothing should be done to spark 1 dent and secretary, Mrs. R. Bul- 
I development in this area, he said, lough were also enrolled.
After hearing a detailed report 
by Municipal Planner Anthony j 
Parr, council approved a public j 
hearing.
Expressing qualified approval of 
a new' .school in the general vicin­
ity, Mr. Parr w'arned that recon- , 
struction of Lochside Drive as a
SPECIALS TAKE PATS AND 
RETAIN TWO-YEAR RECORD
New Westminster and Mrs. J. F.
(Blanche) Nosbit, at Cobble Hill; | h.ydrants clear. 
tw'O sisters, Mrs. Blanche Wright i T
of Saanichton and Mrs. Florence j 
Lomas of Victoria; four grand. | 
childi en and five groat-grandchil-; 
dren: and nephew. Harold Lomas i 
O'f Richmond. B.C. |
The late Mrs. Ca.scv was buried 
at Royal Oak Burial Park 
March 4.
meeting of Central Saanich coun­
cil last w'eek. |
Councillor A. A^ickers, chairman 
of the fire committee, maintained 
that as the hydrants use w'ater 
and are installed by the w'ater de­
partment. painting them red and 
w'hite should fall on their shoul. 
dors. This was approved, and it , 
W'as also decided that the p\iblic ] 
works department should be re- 
! sponsible for keeping access to the
Deerhaven GVF Honeybunch- 
250619--classificd very good—has 
just been aw'arded a Ton-of-Gold 
certificate in producing 2,034 lbs. 
of fat in 1,399 days.
Handen Farm Eli’s Honey-258632 
—^classified good plus—produced 
in 1,435 days 2,019 lbs. of fat, w'in- 
ning her a Ton-of-Gold certificate.
, To qualify for this award a cow 
j must produce at least 2,000 lbs. of 
fat in four consecutive years.
Nanaimo on .Satur­
day. This W'as the lOth woT kshop 
put on by the prowncial govern, 
menfs department of agriculture.
Those attending from the Koat- 
ing and North Saanich area were 
1 Mrs. T. O'Reilly, Miss Nacy Mil- 
' ner, Raymond Reimer, Miss Clara 
1 Tavlor. Miss Sharon McCarthy,
Mo^  ̂lTo w On This;
Saanich Specials defeated Prin. 
cess Pats to take the junior rugby 
championship at Carnarvon Park 
last Saturday and retain their tw'o- j 
year undefeated record.
The soldiers fought hard and 
w'ith great determination for the 
full 70 minutes, but the heavier
i;
SS'- '







DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
:: trips:-,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 pjm. and 
9.00; Pim.' A::,
; Coast: Ferries Ltd.
VPhone; ■: '^Phoa®:
Mutual 34481 , ' EV ^7254
Vancouver ;: ■ ■ ' Vlc4©s4a
Saanich pack controlled the set 
scrum.s throughout with the re.suU 
that Princess Pats w'ere rarely 
out of their ow'n half.
On a da.v when conditions favor­
ed a bright open game, action w'as 
largely dominated by the forwards 
and combined moves by the backs 
W'ere nipped in the bud by deter­
mined tackling and smothering.
There W'as no score in the first 
half but shortly after resuming 
Saanich w'orked their w'ay to the 
line and from a five-yard scrum 
pu.shed their opponents over for 
Bill Hole to fall on the ball. Ken 
Neufeld converted the try with a 
brilliant angled kick. ,
Princess Pats conceded a sec­
ond try in a rather unfortunate 
manner. Dribbling forw'ard, a 
Saanich foi-wai'd kicked the ball 
too hard and a defender was pre­
pared to gather it and relieve. An 
awkw'ard bounce deflected the ball 
against a goal post and into the 
hands of Bill Hewlett who had only 
to ; run a few paces and touch 
' down.'V.; ■■
The: easy conversion kick was 
missed and Saanich ran out win­
ners by eight points to nil.
Princess Pats owed much to 
Stan Emerick in limiting the sCore. 
Playing at scrum half he seerned 
ahyays to be at the point of dan­
ger and his kicks: to touchunder 
pressure repeatedly saved his side.
« 1 TV/S L. { Colin Armoui', Mrs. Cronk, Mr.s.
LiOC&i IViCIinDCrS i q .1. Reimer. Albert Findlay and
Attend 4-H I a. Howe. Those repi'cscnting
^ J » XkT 1 IL I clubs w'ho attended
JLieStderS WorKSllOp i W'cre Mrs. Bow'cn, Pat Hoolc, Jr., 
Apprcximately 70 members of 1 John Stanlake, Ken Slaniake, Sr., 
•1-H Clubs from A^ancouver Island | Bob Evans. Mr. Evans. Sr., Mi.ss 
attended the 4-H leaders’ w'ork- iV’endy Baker and Alex Hill.
NEW COMPACT BEER BOTTLE 









Support a young man for the Liberal Team
‘‘In the present political corifusibn^ let’s iprr 
get party and send JOHN WINDSOR 
OttawcL He: is vvell known as a man of 
intelligence and integrity and stands for a 
non-i
DAVID M. BAILLIE, M.D. (Rtd. Physician) 
HAROLD E. MARSHALL (Rtd. Minister), 
1. D. PAL, M.Sc.7Ph.D.
C. J. REIMER (Farmer).
The convenient “compact” beer 
bottle w'ill make its appearance in 
British Columbia April 3. the 
Brewing Industry of British Co­
lumbia has announced.
Commencing w'ith Vancouvei’, 
this new bottle W'ill replace the 
long-neck bottle throughout the 
province w'ithin approximately a 
.week.' ^
The changeover from the old to 
the compact bottle w'ill complete 
a program of long-term research 
by the brew'ing and glass industries 
to design avbetter bottle; for beer:
The result is the compact bottle 
W'hich offers many advantages 
over the long-neck bottle.
It is three inches shorter, w'eiglis 
less and is slightly greater in diam­
eter than the long-neck bottle, .but 
it holds exactly the sarhe amount 
of beer-;-12 ounces. , f
Because of its reduced height, , 
the compact bottle stores more 
easily in home refrigerators : and 
licensed premises . . . and tips less 
readily. And the improved desi^
ensures faster chilling.
NEW LOOK
With the. compact bottle will 
come a new' look in beer carton.s— 
25 per cent smaller, neater and 
easier to carry and store. They 
are lighter, too. A case of 12 new' 
bottles weighs approximately tw'O 
pounds less than 12 of the old.
The Brewing Industry of British 
Columbia emphasized that the 
compact bottle is; a retumable 
bottle. They also stated that ade­
quate time would be allow'ed con­
sumers to return the long-neck 
bottles for refund. A A
The; reception by beer drinkers 
of the compact bottle, which w'as 
introduced in Ontarid, Quebec and 
— provinces - -
OSTLER, R.V. X
Inserted by Esquimalt-Saanich Liberals
the Maritime ;S o me
FAMOUS;TIGHTER UNITS
ARE ®1SBANDEDS1N3BM«»
^ ;;;;8-FT.:GORE'' SLABS 12c each
For an economical fence—^dre Slabs are your best buy—for lawns, gardens or 
: field fencingr ^ Now in good supply.
; 'Complete reorganization of Brit­
ain’s Fighter Commandi ; w'as: an­
nounced by Air*; Minister Hugh. 
Fraser in ; presenting^; R;AvF7 bud 
get . estimates totalling £500 mil­
lion to the House of Commons; on 
March :7.,'
Inserted, by Esquimalt-Saanich New' Democratic Party.






We have a wide range of suitable gifts and 
cards for your selection.
E.xpressing his profound regret, 
the minister announced tha.t
has its role to- play; in the'defence 
oT V-bomber : bases fand (the . joint 
Anglb-Americari: ; early ; warning 
cbm pi ex in 'Yokshir e.; The air 
minister said that manned fighters 
will, be in use as long as there are 
;manned bombers and ; reconnais- 
ance aircraft to be combatted:
' Ar. .Easter {Bunnies {
\ .-- V “ Coloring,';'Dyes
,'A: Decorations'■
USE ^ OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
tt lo itMlKHiod Mivi In vnur 








Get in the habit 






Groups 11 and 12 of Fighter Com­
mand, defenders of London against 
the Luftwaffe in the de.sperate 
aerial combate of 1940, are to be 
disbanded as the future threat is 
from missiles rather than bomb­
ers. ';;
Eye-witnesse.s of the sanguinary 
encounters when the intrepid pilots 
of Hurricanes and Spitfires fear- 
lessly attacked and shot down 
more than half the enemy raiders 
over London and tho surrounding 
country-side cannot fail to regret 
the passing of these immortal 
.squadrons.
Under the olonr blue skies of 
that wonderful summer there were 
few' who fully realized the signific­
ance of the .steadily mounting at- 
laclc and equally determined dc- 
fcnco, culminating in a brilliant 
and cloudless summer day when 
firnwd.s .stood in the London streets 
and cheered the victory rolls of 
the victorious fighter pilots.
The Inspired oratory of Sir Win­
ston Churchill, npoken at the 
height of hatlle, commemorated 
the heroism and self-Kaoriflce of 
those pilots In words that are im- 
morlal: ■•Never in the field of 
human conflict was so much owed 
by so many to so few."
Ain the nuclear ago that wc arc 





.1 -OsilY-rBathioonji Vanity — 3’. 8”— 
Ribbon Mahogany, one bank draw­
ers, double doors. Arborite of your 
choice. Ready to S^tOO
install (Basin extra)................. ^
1 Only—Bathroom Vanity — 2’; 4”— 
Rlpj'bon Mahogany, ' double doors. 
Arborite of your choi'ce 
Ready to install S'!® 1^00
(Basin extra) ............................
For your new Kitchen or remodelling job install a: Tappah:Wali;Qyen;arid Cqun- i
AX-i.T> A ' 5A ' YT\fATI • • '\7^1 CllHIiTA ' (3vGI1Ater-top Range — in gleaming stainless steel; utomatic Oven; yisuaiite 
Door, lifts off for easy cleaning; Range top with four seven-speed eiements; 
Raised Control Platfonn; one-piece drop-in construction.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY . ........................................ -................................... v
See the Various Models on Display. Coloured Units -— $15.00 extra.








VIM'YIi TILE standard colours. ONLY....... .............. :................  O each
Do ityourself or have the complete job done by our experienced staff.
:'Patio;;TaMe:;and;BeYiches--~-Complete ;with;'hardvvare..{A 0.95;;
A Complete Building and Remodelling Service --r Estimate From Your
9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C.





Wo always make you 
welcome.
lbl«il4MnV>
ROYAL OAK ^.;;'OPEN".;9 a.m. -10 p.m,
, ' S'UNDAY 
2 p.m.,",* 6 ,p.nri.
,,;v;;;,APHONEG%946l4;,;, 
Complete.^.prettci'ipiioiu Sei'vk;*!





Featuring u Briggs & Stratton 4-cyclc, air-cpolcd engine!
Note iJlieBe pckliUonnl ‘worthwhile fcnlurea ;. , . they'll hinke ; 
^Your chores''much easier;-;^
■.: ® .'EaKy-Bpin; fiUu'tur; ;a;,^;. ";;;
• Erigino controls arc convenlcnlly located oh handles 
.'O, All .gear trnnsmission ;':■ ■ ■ ; ^
® 3 .Forwfii’d .speeds and reverse
• Speeds ranfio from 
1.3 m.p.h, to 5.2 m.p.h, forward;
2,7 m,p,h, In n'cvcrse.
EATON Price, each ........ ......
Attacliincnts f or 7% H.P. Walking Tractor
€AK.L









3-Ilp. IE C 0 Walkiiifi Tractor
Atloannie for most job.s around most gardens. Powerwl by a 
,3 h.p, Briggs Stratton engine, fealuren easy-spfn starter, 
gear IranGmis/tton fully endork,‘d with uealcd lubrk:.alion. , , , 
2 fomard aixiods 
'plus'reverne.'.' < ■ ■
' EATON. Price
Ma£!iraci;sSs,;far:3“!Lp.'.WGl!slt!igi;lractor
M-in. Dozer Blade 
fl'ii-in. Plough ,.
. :.,12-In. Tiller',.
."..38.75 , 8-In,'' PJougli
tuitwr Mnlni FiAnr. 
; Phone eV WHil
8T01W J'lOURSt''
0 a.m, to 8.80 p.»n. dally, ; '
9 a.m. to W p.m. Ifilday, ^
;)0-in. Sleltle Bar . 
•12.in. Grader Blade 
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The department of agriculture 
recently received a thoi-ough going 
over by the Opposition and Gov- 
ernment members. Although this 
department i.s not a big .spender 
when compared with the highways 
and education departments, having 
.a total vote of only $3,436,818. 
neither is it very spectacular nor 
glamorou-s when it comes to deal, 
ing- with everyday affairs of farm­
ers. Howevei', this Cinderella 
child does get a lot of attention 
from mo.st of the M.L.A.’s in the 
rural areas and some from the 
city members.
The leader of the Liberal party, 
when he rose to speak about it.
GOT A LIGHT?
IN a burst of industrious effort a crew of the department ^
& of highways erected a number of light fixtuies recently j he wi.shed to talk about agri- 
on Patricia Bay Hightvay at certain intersections whose j culture in North Vancouver, and 
hazardous condition had already been deplored. i he promptly began by mentioning
The fixtures were presumably intended to throw light j egg.s. immediately r noticed a 
on the intersections and to safeguard the persons and; slight murmur of amusement rip
traffic using the highway and local roads.
In addition to the lights a control light for emergency 
vehicles was also placed on the highway at Beacon Ave.
The Sidney village council and the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce were equally joyful at the 
installation, for both had pressed for the service. The red 
light at Beacon was wired to the fire hall and left high 
and dry. It was very dry. A piece of artistically folded 
hessian was placed over it, possibly to avoid dazzling pass­
ing motorists.
The only sihortcoming is that none of the fixtures works. 
The evenings are 'slowly lengthening. Although dark-
pled thi'ough the o-aleries and down 
into the House.
CONFUSION
Several member.s, including my-
velopment. Probably the higher 
cost of installation of services in 
rocky, rough terrain would have to 
!be subsidized by government par­
ticipation.
Initially, this might seem a little 
expensive but is this not better 
than trying to recover and rehabil- 
itate farm lands later once they 
have been covered with housing de­
velopments, or trying to rehabil-1 
itate marginal agricultural land to i 
replace the loss of choice bottom I 
[ lands that cities have devoured? j 
! P-AKTY PRINCIPLES !
i Party principle.s come up for a] 
I lot of discussion evei-y session and 
j receive theii- most emphasis in de- 
! bating bills usually on second read- 
1 ing. when the principle of tho bill 
is the matter under discussion.
What is one party’s principle is 
another's antithesis.
A good e.xample of this so-call­
ed standing on party principle.s 
wn.s demonstrated in the legisla­
ture last week when Bill 3, an act
10 YEARS AGO
R.C.A.F. marine squadron at 
Patricia Bay was on the way out 
this week when Sqdn.-Ddr. L. R. 
Chodat left for Ontario. Sqdn.- 
Ldr. Chodat has been commanding 
officer at Patricia Bay for the past 
18 months.
Garry Jones, 17-year.old son of 
Harry Jones, was i-eleased from 
Rest Haven hospital on Monday 
after treatment for injuries incurr­
ed when he was involved in an ex­
plosion aboard his fatlier’s cruiser 
in Shoal Harbor.
G. F. Gilbert and G. M. Owen 
were sworn in as trustees of Saan­
ich School District on Monday eve­
ning. Mr. Gilbert was absent from 
the inaugural meeting, while Mr. 
Owen was named from Central 
Saanich subsequently to the De­
cember elections.
Herrings and fish contracts have 
brought new life to Otter Bay 
Fisheries at Pender Island. All 
available men are working long 
hours to meet the fish contracts 
that have lengthened the usual 
fishing season. Work was resum- 
I ed on the Hope Bay wharf last 
; week and it is now making good 
i progress.
second half-pint of blood'to the j 
Red Cross. Mr. Rabey is well into j 
his seventies and his conscientious' 
offering of blood has been warmly 
hailed.
On the eve of her departure for 
Salmon Arm Miss K. Bailey re­
ceived a parting gift in token of 
her two years as matron at Lady 
Minto Hospital.
self, took strong exception to the i to amend the Provincial Home
recent action of the milk board in i Owner Grant -\ct 
departing from formula pricing in | second reading, 
its truest sense to one that is sus­
pended from the manufactured 
milk price. I think the milk board 
acted unwisely and have created 
j confusion in the industry. The dis- 
■ cord that is now evident from their 
! action will do no good to the in-
came up for
ness stm preva^ during each^venmg,t}^ period of dark-,
ness IS briefer thaiv It was when the lights _ were _ erected.! the board to hold the es-
It is daily considerably shorter than when the lights were
'Sought.';.:---v
the rheantime there is still no light on the situation.
pro-teem and co-operation of the 
diicers at large.
; This year the department of 
agriculture has an added expend­
iture under Vote No. 40, set up 
to assist in any approved plan for
EOR several years the name vOf Jack Southern has been | joint federal participation under / ^ closely identified With the ;affaire^ Saanich Schoolithe Agricultural Rehabilitation Disitrict. Serving as a trustee from Central Saanich, Mr. l and Development Act. The minis- 
Southerh had; gained the esteem of his colleagues and | ter noted that negotiations and re- 
those associated with the affairs of the district. "" | search Were stm proceeding Avith
^Recently the partnership was severed when Mr. Sbuth- ! “ie federal department in respect 
ern left: the hommu assume new duties with his i o-f suitable projects.
company in Alberta.
his departure.
His inyariahle ^courtesy and his familiarity with the dis­
trict ■ made a valuable combi nation.
OVERPOI’WERING 
: Some members noted the over­
powering effect that residential 
developments have had bn farming 
by devouring the agricultural
The Oppo.sition in general con­
demned it .as being a political bill 
and argued that the Government, 
in relieving the home owner of 
some of his tax bui-den, was invit­
ing the home owner to vote for 
them. This the3^ said wa.s .straight 
politic.s.
In spite of this the N.D.P. would 
vote for it, but the five Liberals 
would vote against it.
■Mr. Strachan said, "Do you 
think I am crazj'; that I would 
vote against it, when there are 
hundreds ; of peojDle in my riding 
who will benefit from it?’’
He went on to give the statistic:? 
as to how many would pay not 
more than a dollar in taxes this 
j-ear. If this kind of reasoning 
sounds rather confusing it became 
intensely- more so when the Prem­
ier, after the vote on this bill, call­
ed for second reading on Bill 4, an 
.act respecting removal of tolls 
from certain toll bridges in the 
province^
20 YEARS AGO
Rev. Fr. Edward Scheelen died 
in Victoria on Sunday. He had 
lived in British Columbia for 38 
j’-ears and for a long period at 
! Saanichton. For the past five 
i years he had been parish priest at
Ganges.
During a short visit to Victoria 
on Friday Charles Rabey, old-time 
resident of Fulford, donated his
j lands, and;- thus bidding up the; POLITICAL BILL
HZeSTGI^IG DATE { price of land,which is reflected in (
. ,Gpye Watpy^^StriCt vyill be cloSGd,^^ R with j fbrruer who chooses to continue
htbe election of ^officers to the: inaugural board of the water
The occasion represents the end of a long and unrelent­
ing battle for water on the pa:ri; of a small group of cbm- 
munUy residents. Friday : will ^ 
district, but it will establish the rnnachinery jnecessary to 
take a further step towards water.. . .
That the meeting on Friday evening will be eagerly 
attended is not questioned. The support already shown to 
the project from every quarter has indicated the general 
concern nf the community. Every owner of propertv in 
the area designated should he im attendahee on Fi-fday 
evenihgA: meetings have been organizational.
This meeting represents the first official meeting of the 
pe\y water districti^ ;^ residents Of the district M^ho are 
interested in the supply of water cannot ignore the
Leffers To The: Editor
.-R0BERTS;BAY-;;;---::; :;-';’:'-’:;'';'-;-'-;;:Thisds'::a;.'decision''that' ca'ii'-best'
What’follows is in reference to be reached only when the
a:;;::
; the; news; item on the front pag'e 
of your recent Issue under :;the 
oaptioii, “What Will Be Done 
; With Roberts Bay Wharf?’’
; : The executive committee of this 
association are' not convinced the 
function 1 of: this wharf will be 
.spperseded by the new one now 
being built, for use by commercial 
fishermen only, in Shoal Harbor.
wharf is in 
general use by the public. It is 
not at all unusual to see one or 
more cruising craft taking advant. 
.'ig'o of the .stopover privilege or 
to see pleasure craft tied Up there 
fqi' short intervals,
• The Royal Canadian Navy are 
. occasional visitors. No. les.s than 
thpcc naval vessels moored along­
side as recently a.s March 16,'
Such marine actlvlUe.M are of 
conslderabkv interest and plea.suro 
to obsciYing residents in the svvr. 
'":‘'roundlngJU’oni
Front ahotlior point of view- > 
tiiat of the pedesiriari or the 
: sports flshermait For many years 
V past there Has been ii wharf in 
Roberts Buy and 'SSldneyltoa'' are 
accuHlomod to its use.. A stroll to 
the outer end brlnga ti scenic re­
ward and the opportunity to pass 
the time of day with members of 
tho 'boating fraternity whose 
craft may be moored alongside, 
Our oxeciltlvfi comndtlee feel it 
is l.(xt early to suggest the import. 
:anoo of Uio Roberts Bay wharf has 
■v'/como'-to'an.end.
new
fishermen’s wharf in Shoal Har. 
bor is brought into use and its 
effect on the use of the Roberts 
Bay wharf can be determined from 
definite observation. / | »»
For these fea.sons, and unless J 
the federal department of public j 
works can demomstrate that main. | 
tenance charges, on the Roberts i 
Bay \yhnrf are exorbitant, the ex. ] 
ecutive committee of thhs nssoci. l 
ntion consider the sugge.stion of j 
its demolition is premature, to .say 
the least.' ^ '






his bperatibn’ This question of how j 
To ; ’ preserve ;- oiiri Very / limited j 
anfount^ of; Ugricultural land in ]
B.C.- r and;? still pi’oyide for the ex-1 
pansiori Of residential needs re-!
esUl cqnsideraibie arnount of at-1 :? 4,
tention every year.; :No one as yetj • ■ .
’has been able to come up with aj 
solution that did not deprive. the 
; title holderUf rhi s i basic rights; and 
relegate /him : to aJ mere tenant of 
the Crown.
Lt appears to me: that we. may be 
attacking this problem from the 
; wrongUind,? by ; trying to restrain 
the fai’mer from sub-dividing, and 
rather that we should' pi-ovide an 
incentive for developing non-agri-, 
cultural properties adjacent to 
cities which are frequently more 
desirable and appealing as resi­
dential .sites to the home owner,
GOOD EXAMPLE
I suggested that a good example 
of this is the highland properties, 
wliich if serviced with sewers, 
light, water, and roads, would bo 
ideally suited for a housing de-
Again the Opposition labelled 
this a straight political bill, and 
that in relieving the motorist of a 
directusage charge on these struc­
tures, we were inviting him* to sup­
port the Government, and plajdng 
politics -with the taxpayers’ money. 
\Vhen the vote was taken this time 
the Liberals and the N.D.P. voted 
with the Government. ,
One can only marvel at the mys­
tery of political principles. They 
are certainly not meant to be 
understood. It would appear from 
this argument that if a Govern­
ment gives the people results they 
desire from the management of 
their affairs, we are buying their 
votes. If vve pay no attention to 
what the people want, then we 
have lost touch with the voters. I 
suppose they could be construed as 
verbal weaponry of the Opposition.
A closing thought came from, the 
minister of trade and industry, 
when he said the retail; market of 
Canada is seven billion dollars less 
than the State of California, .au'd 
after 100 years of protection, On­
tario is the major contributor to 
Canadian trade deficits. > ; T;
.30 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur New cele­
brated their golden wedding anni­
versary at Galiano on Wednesday, 
when a reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald New. 
Assisting- Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
New were Misses Ida and Freda 
New, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. P. Stew­
ard, Miss Twiss, Miss M. Mills and 
Miss Morgan.
Committee was established at 
Beaver Point on Wednesday' to in­
vestigate the construction of a 
new communitj' hall. Elected were 
president, Frank Pyatt; vice-presi­
dent, Murray McLennan; secre- 
tany, Mrs. McLennan; committee, 
Mrs. W. D. Paterson and Andrew 
Stevens,
Damage caused by the big storm 
last month is still being repaired. 
B.C. Electric line crews are busy 
replacing poles which were 
brought down in the gale.
Ed. Lumley left Ganges on Fri- 
day on a business visit to Camp­
bell River. He expects to be away 
for several weeks.
lands, has been in Vancouver for 
sister, Mrs. Wright. She will re- 
the past two weeks, visiting her 
turn home shoi-tly.
Major alterations at the Sidney 
Hotel include reconstruction of the 
old bar-room as a lunch room and 1 
counter. Capacity has been con­
siderably increased and the in­
terior is scarcely recognizable.
On Saturday, Christina, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hamilton, Bro\vning Harbor, was 
married to George E. Norris, of 
the Dominion customs staff in Vic­
toria. Her sister, Miss Mary Ham­
ilton, was bridesmaid and the 
groom was supported by his cou­
sin, Harry Hoosen. Ceremony was 
performed by Rev?. A. MacMillan.
LETTER
FROM OTTAWA
A PROGRAM FOR MORE JOBS
Dear Friends:
The great challenge in the next few years is the need to 
provide joby for those who haven’t got them now and for 
the Hundreds of thoiisands of students who will be gradual’ 
ing from our schools and universities. ,
ttTALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WElsiCOTT. B.A.
SluRRCtt Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Mav 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship . . .....10.00 am 
Evemnft Service ....... 7,30 p.m.
There is: no easy solution to this problem. Higher tariffs 
are hot the Answer. Free trade is not the answer. What is 
required is j a; hard-headed pragmatic approach, industry 
by industry. This in brief outline is the Liberal Party’s 
program:
1. — First' of all rve imist strengthen and encourage 
secondary manufacturing industry in Canada/ A Depart­
ment of Industry will be established at Ottawa to ivork 
out, industry by industry, ways of producing more goods 
in Canada either for export or the domestic market. It 
will do this with the help of management and the trade 
unions concerned.
ROME'WILL . . V HOME ;WON’TS 
Why Uia cxcllomcnt at Uio 
'IJ.p.a
I nhnll cohsider tho atithoHtleM 
at Viotoria ctilpnble indeed If they 
glvn mdi'o iiuiney to tho: iiniver. 
filt.v. Tho head of this Instltutlon 
KoemH to hiive lMjon dazzled hy hin 
Hpijolntniont, and to have “lost hln 
;hea'd’','':';:' i;:.::-, ■
Wo udght take u Bocond and 
third look at our educational ayn- 
tom; all the way through, Prim.
‘“ITus is my blood of the new tesU- 
i ment, which is shed for yDu,"~Mk, 
H:24. : .
I There are many people who are 
squeamish in the presence of blood. 
To others it is jusl not spoken about 
nor considered for, to many, it has 
behind it the thought of suffering 
and death. Life
2. —■ Our problems must be examined and dealt with 
regionally as well as nationally. If a Liberal Government 
is elected this will he done through a federal agency for 
area development. This agency will be responsible for 
seeing that special consideration is given in all plans for 
economic expansion to those parts 0/ the country that arc 
in trouble.
ami death are 
vitally linked 
with this .sub- 
.stance. If wo 
have an accident 
and lose too 
much bloixl we 
will dte but it 
someohe will 
give us some be­
fore life i ileea 
then it is quite 
possible that we
3. —• A new Liberal Government will establish a Municipal 
Development and Loan Fund. With the approval of the 
provinces conccnicd, it.s purpose xoill be to provide the, 
nmnidpalitics with /unds at tnodcrafe rates of interest 
so that they may get ahcod with needed public works and 
services, This is greatly preferable to keeping people, on 
relief. And in the long run, it probably will not cost a.? 
much. ''
ary education need only be to learn 1 could live. It matters not how peo
how to read, how to write niui how 
to flguri,'; then .before leaving 
school to know noiuethtng of the 
world u'o live in and the cosmos to 
. . , Conllmied on Rage Ten
iSl
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. B.C.
SUNDAY''■SaiOOIr~:i0.30 
All Boys and Girls and Paronls Wolcomo 
MORNING WORSmP-™11.15 a.m.
;’'THHpUaM THE'^GLORIES OF .CHRIST".
;,EVOTNG:GOSPEL SI#vlCE----rf.aD^ p.m.- ■''
3efore and After Penlecosl 
DR. J. B. ROWELL
::I»rie«cIlii»gf"<it Bot!i,'Sorvicca.;;:
Welcome.'Awalli, Y®m*'at'Smlceni
pie feel about tho mutter, blood 
still pre-sent nnd necessary.
There are also people who do not 
like to mention the blood of Josu.s, 
they think that it is a barbaric and 
i imeultured 8ub.j<H:t. Tliey would 
j have a rcUglon that hinge.s on good 
works, that draw.s a curtain ove.” 
the "cruel cross and the pierced 
side” from which the blood gu.shed 
j forth. But whnl eternal value doo.s 
such a religion have?
, The leaching of the Old Testament 
left no doubt In tho minds of the 
people that the blood of the sncrlfice,*? 
was necessary for the covering of 
Ihelr sins, Tho entire Now Testo' 
ment carries on the never-changing 
lde,a of God Ibnl the nhwlding of 
blood is, alxsolutely essential to tho 
forglvcneRn of F.|ns, B(> U. stands 
with man. He i« dying but If he ivil! 
only accept the offer of the hlo(Ki | 
of Christ to cover his sins then he 
will leceivo that forglvenewj of siivi j 
and he will bejwrn ogaln, the child
4. — Fourthly, there is the problem of providing copital 
for new developments and for the expaxtsion of existixxg 
plaxits,:Where this eaxx. be done by private soxtrees in the 
usxml way, it iaill he so much the better. Hut when this 
proxxes to be impossible for one reason or another, ihcxi 
an alternatixw must be found. For this pxtrpose, a National 
Development Corporation will he crcnlcd by a new Lilicrnl 
OovernTneut udixch will assist in the expansion of all kinds 
of prodxictwc industry.
5. Nexv diitcovcrhw and new technology can greatly 
benefit the human race but such development means that 
some Mxistrics become ohsolcscexxt. As a rcsxdt, some 
people lose their jobs. Jifany others bccovxc fcarfxil bccaxxsc 
their jobs may he less scewre than they oxxcc xecrc. After 
the war, trcxncndoxts efforts were yxiade to train mid 
re-train people for jabs in civilian life. The saxnc thing is 
needed now.
(J. — FixxnUy, a new Liberal Gowrnnicrit loill work with 
other coiintrie.s 0/ the free uxorld — includiiip our friends 
iu litrifnin ond in the United States — in seekhu) xvays to 
e.rpand trade. This is e,<i<icntm! for a great trading nation 
like oxxrs V' which one out of every /ivc Canadians i.s 
dependent on e.rports/or his job.
These ore six poinf.s in n eomprehansixw program for the 
expaixsmi of Canadian fjidialry ond the proidsion of more 
iohs. One more ingredient shoxild he added 10 nxake this 
program effective. And that is a government that kncniw 
. whereJt-Ls going; is prepared to xxutkc dccisioxis and ha.s 
enough drive and encroy to rwe.w f/.s polfcie,? throxtgh to 
a eonehision. A Liberal Government xvilh Mr I’earcon o( 
*»’•'-ft'!! be fhft't Und of 'jovermnent.
Yours simercly
........................figi
i id G'iiuhI, ii.iili' ■**:. vvill h.ivc ctci nul 
life. So from that blootl of Jesus, the 
loss of which eo.<i|, Him Itls physical 
life, we can have spiritual life. Ills 
blood is oiBcntinl to you—hnvo you 
luxivried it yU? .. 'U**'
40 YEARS AGO
Ivlr. J. Speedie has purchased a 
Cadillac car for his Sidney-Vic- 
toria stage run. The deal was ar­
ranged through Sidney Service 
Station.
Mrs. Elmer John, of the Mead-
50 YEARS AGO
Indian from Kuper Island seek­
ing to land his canoe on Salt 
Spring Island surprised and killed 
a large panther. The animal is 
one of a group believed to have 
crossed to Salt Spring when San- 
sum Narrows were frozen over a 
.short time ago.
Pump house of Mr. Farrar at 
Saanichton was burned to the 
ground on Wednesday morning. 
Fire was attributed to the use of 
gasoline with a coal oil stove.
Land prices at Fulford Harbor 
have advanced since the establish­
ment of the Fulford Harbor De­
velopment League, but compared 
with Sidney and Saanich prices 
are still low.
Fire broke out in the drygoods 
store of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Simis­
ter on Monday evening. While Mr. 
Simister was lighting a gasoline 
lamp the wire feeding the lamp 
fell to the floor and ignited a quan­
tity of drj'goods. Miss Simister 
smothered the flames with bed­
ding and damage was restricted to 
the contents of the store.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
March 24—Lent 4
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Corporate Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Breakfast Meeting ...,8.45a.m. 
Sunday School ..--.-..9.40 a.m.
Evensong ....................7.30 p.m
Thursday—Communion.. 9.00 a.m. 




Parish of South Saanich
with '?
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel ? 
Rey. 'O.' L. ::Foster.;
March 24—Lent 4 
SL Stephen’s— ■ - •
;: Holy Communion . i L ;9.00 a.nh 
Storning Pray^
:' St: ■:Mary’s—■ '? ■; ■ '
Morning; Prayer : . ..10.00 aan.
Brer.twdod; Chapel—
Holy Communion .11.00 a.m.
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .: ....1.10.00a.m.
Morning Worship ... -. .11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service ....... —7.30 p.m.
A group of students from the 
Western Pentecostal Bible Col­
lege, in North Vancouver, will be 
ministering at both the Sunday 
services.'.
Tuesday—-Prayer and Bible
Study ., JL .L.8.00p.m. 
Friday—Young Peoples’




Fifth SL, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School —.. L .10 stun. 
Worship . -llajn.
Evangelistic ..... 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..T.30 p.m. 
— You Ai’e Most Welcome —
: V: CHRISTIAN; ;SCIEN(IE 
SERVICES
are held at 11; a.m. ev^ Sunday, 
. at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone ...Welcome .L-''j
PEACE lUTHEMn
Services Every Snnday LSO pan. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
'Third St, Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Secoixi 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
United Churches
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 
St. .Tohn’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St Paul's, Sidney lliWa.m.
3.00 p.m.
Sunday School . . . 10.00 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Kentlng it.!.*! a.m. 
Brentwood .. 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L, C. Hooi>er, B,S,A,
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHi 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, MARCH 24
Everyont cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 





PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School . . 9.30 a,m.
Preaching Service .......11.00 a.m,
Dorcn.3 WelfareTues,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
"FAITH I'OE TODAY" 
On Channel fl at 12 noon.
‘"ra'E VOICE OF FROPIIIOGY" 
Sundayi* on following nullo 
HlatlortBJ
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 9 a.m. 
CPAX, 9 p.m.
- VISITORSWelcome --
'Sidney 'Gospel Hall ' 
Fifth Street. Sidney 
U''" EVERY'SUNDAY,'": ' 
Sunday School and 
Bible (;iaa.s lO.OOa.m.
The I.k>rd’s Suprwr ; ll.SOa.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
' ; ■'■SUNDAY,'MARCH tt ' 
Sixjaker: Mr. Fleming,
A welcome awaits you at; Oils
service,
WE'DNKSDAY';""':.'"'
Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p,m.
"Tlia Son of Man came to seek 





riiree 1 urun al Cliapels dedic.'xted 
to thoughtful and understianding 
'Service,?
SIDNEY COLWOOD 
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24t£
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Miills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
CHAIN SAW WORK, TREE 
falling, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 
or EV 2-9.595. 12-4
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR RENT
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERlf — A 
complete upholstery service at i 
reasonable rates. Phone GR i-1563. ' 
96.S1 Eighth St. i
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 
waterfront. .$45. GR 5-3042.
12-1
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seedling. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf i
TREE-TOPPING, PALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
' TWO-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed. GR 5-1847. lltf







Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-587S
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
TRANSPORTATION
SiWEYIM!
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 





Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
16-FT. CEDAR PLANK BOAT WITH 
5-h.p. outboard motor,. .$125. 1330
Munro Road, Sidney. 12-1
FOB SALE-—Continued
PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN RAM, 
four years old, $26. Stanley Page, 
Galiano, B.C. 12-2
1957 MERCURY ^a-TON TRUCK, 
pick-up. Heavy duty. Price for 
quick sale, $495. GR 5-3153 or 
EV 6-6289 after 5 p.m. 12-2
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. , GUINEA FOWL 
All repairs and moth-proofing.
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4337—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
strawberry, igganberry, 
1-aspberry spraying. Ross Leigh, 
ton, GR 4-1373. 12.G
BOX H, REVIEW.
12-1
THREE-BEDROOM HOME. EN- 
quire at 10379 Bowei'bank Road. 
GR 5-1637. 12-2
-------------------------------------------------- STAMP COLLECTION, CERTIFIED.AS NEW, CUSTOM-BUILT 14-FOOT j gR 5-2820. 12-1
clinker inboard. GR 9-6927. 12-1
THREE PAIRS FRENCH DOORS 
with hardware. What offers. 
GR 5-1949. 12-1
CO. LTD.





Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”






PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
! Holloway's Flower Shop |
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C.! 
Evenings and Sundays GR5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it. I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Munger, GR 5-2116. Itf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —R0TO- 
vating. etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR .5-2168. 6tf
$250—’49 MONARCH, 





DOUBLE HOLLYWOOD BED, $25; 
single bed, six-drawer chest, light 
wood, $25; two cribs, $10 each; 
baby buggy, $lo or nearest offer. 
GR 5-1840. 12-1
FOR SALE—Continued.
16-FT. CABIN, 9-H.P. BRIGGS, RE- 
versible prop., $350; also 9-ft. fibre- 
glas dinghy, first class condition, 
$100. GR 5-2832. 12-2
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
1960 VAUXHALL, 6-CYLINDER. 
Cresta. Only 9,400 miles. Mrs. 
Foote. GR 5-30.54. 12-1
IMPORTANT 
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, March 27, 
11.00 a.m.
j GRAIN-FED STEERS. ORDERS
________________ ________ ____j taken for quarter or half; also
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUrrE halves. Phone
after March 15. Phone GR 5-2383.1 .
' WASHING MACHINE WITH PUMP,
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR 5-2168. lltf
‘ BACK TO NATURE: MEDICINAL 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
f iBKorie; : GR :5i3314:::
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
: Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:




Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 5-4
for Free Booklet to “Herbs 








■:''y PHONE; ':.GRi-2912 
GR5-2795




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 





. ; " :: G.;HARR!S^ : ' ^
PLUMBING and HEATING 
; Government Bonded; and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs—JNew 
Furniture - Re-coverihg - Samples 
; ; Boat Cushions - Curtains . 
G. ROUSSEU_r
^ Free Estimates - GR 5-2127; i 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
QUALITY HOMES
Three bedrooms, full basement, 
hot air, four-piece bath, ultra­
modern kitchen, oak throughout. 
Complete, excellent, finished 
work .. for only,. . .$11,250. 
Fully Financed, N.H.A. or 
conventional.
, ,phone:''475-i579'
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made fi-om 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
pletely furnished, $45 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
46-tf
$23. GR 5-2336. 12-1
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
FOR RENT — NEW, FURNISHED 
one-bedroom suite. Light, water, 
heat provided. Automatic washer,
forking'me^i'^r SeteUrS 9m!iL^mcSTOVE, FOUR-BURNER
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
To settle the estate of the late Mr. 
F. A. Rudd, farm, comer Burnside 
Road. Marigold Ave., Saanich. 
Household furnishings, small West- 
inghouse fridge, washing machine, 
trash burner, oak table and six 
chairs, china cabinet 9 ft. x 12 ft. 
rug, 24" X 18" mirror, % single, and 
double beds complete, chest of draw­
ers, dressers, etc.; garden tools, hoes, 
rakes, forks, Rototiller garden trac­
tor, garden cultivatcrs. blacksmith 
anvil, bench vise, good heavy-duty
First St., phone GR 5-2624. 10-tf
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE — APPLY] 
9820 Third St. dr phone GR 5-2520.!
10-tf
SMALL MODERN COTTAGE ON 
waterfront, Lands End Road. 
Phone GR5-2367, evenings. 10-tf
FURNISHED SUITE, KOZY MOTEL
,10-3
FOR SALE
SHOREACRES REST H OiM E. 
We now have three - vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for w'omen. Rates are reason­
able. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
GR 5-1727. 48-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR5-1106. ; 47tf
Hotpoint calrod elements; also set 
of golf clubs with bag. Proceeds 
to be given to St. Andrew’s rum­
mage sale, March 23. Apply Mrs. 
Baker, 10143 Third; St. Phone 
GR5-1840. 11-2
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road. ; I
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BULLDOZERS
I :• FOR,HIRE^, i 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swnrtz Bay Road 
Operator-s: R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
3lHf
ili BEACON “CAFEv:;
We serve; Chinese Food or Game;; 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS;; GR 5-1812
•COSY LODGED. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows vvith; view of ” city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. Al 4-1060. 1462 E.
S 1st Ave., Vancouver 42; B.Gi Lltf
ALDERVFOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, cords for $24. Phone 
GR4-2046.i 40tf
' D OMINION-HOTEL
; VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR -- FOR 
firsLclass seryice top-quality 
; v/orlmiaTtSliip^Samefday! se^ce 
;^ori; all repairs; 25;;yeau-s’Vexperi- 
ence. ^Satisfactibh;;; gpaaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Eros. ; Lumber, 
9769 Fifth Stf Sidney: GR 5-2555:
43tf




Phone Your Local Representative 
, FRANK MINNS 
Rek; GH5-3329 - Bus,: EV2-9121
20t!
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Reguiar deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Fai-ms
Milk,:Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
; Phone GR5-1731 or GR5-3235;
39-tf
electric grinder, 1951 Ford Vj-ton
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS” :
® TOPPING © PRUNING :
© FALLING ® SPRAYING "
© BUCKING @ SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
■ Fully ■' Insured;;y:' ‘ '}'s''';
= G R E E N L EAVES 
PhorieiGR 1-1341
PAINTER-DE C ORATOR RE- 




IMIM Queens Ave. • Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pnlntlng 
Papcrhariglng < 
Free EBlImnlciB -«> CIR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SIVAP SHOP 
Third SL, Sidney - GR 5-2033 










ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
Quality Workrnan.8hip 
for People Who Care






Flve-Yonr Payment Plan 
GenernI Sheet Mctnl Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
,GR 9-5258.;' EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - E-R.
G. W. Peters'
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Esilmnlcfi—• 





— Free KisUmatea —•
LEN BOWCOTT;
PHONE ...GR 5.2310 ..'Gtl,
Building: Conti actor 
All kindis of resi- 
ciential and {:pm'" 
meTcial construc­
tion and repairs. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION
' GR 5-3087 :■
^ or
:;, .'',GR5-2712 ^ .„■
^ .TELEWimm
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small ApplIniieeB Repaired 




Your PliotoKii'nphle (Jeuire 




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor.*), Generntors 
Starters, Etc. 
n. C. STACEY
Bus,; GE 5-2042. Res.! GR 5-2063
' JOHN ELLIOTT .
ELECrmiCAL CON'rRACTOR 
30 to 49-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary lino Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. - GR 5-2'132
AUTO SPECIALISTS
. CAPmL CITY ■ and. .SIDNEY.
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Wlndaws-Flears-Wallfl-Cariieltt
. CompleU; ..lauitorlid Service. ,
m\m & THUII UER
RUH,DING CONTRACTORS 





Btidy and l-'ender Repnlr«' 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment : ^
Car Pnlnllng
Car ll|»he!fi(ery and Top 
Repnirt)'




A BIG special FOR A 
A new Brown Foam Rubber; Sole; 
A regular $10.50;seller, now ^7^5 
on sale, just for a week, at..:f
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ; — GR5-1831
If ^oiir Old Wasker 
Is " Washed
pick-up, 1953 Ford IV^-'ton flatdeck, 
also three dump trucks, two steam 
boilei-s, double galvanized dairy tubs. 
Air-Flow six-can milk cooler and 
also the usual dairy equipment. 
Model 860 Ford tractor. Ferguson 
tractor with front-end loader also 860 
Ford tractor with steel %-track to 
be sold as one unit; side delivery: 
rake, two farm trailers, McCormick- 
Deering manure; spreader,- 50-foot ; 
Case A elevator, eight-section vDiaf ; 
mond harrow, - single and double ; 
three-point ' hitch plows, John Deere ;i 
potato digger on rubber, corn plan­
ter, two " five and 10 h.p;; electric ; 
motors, McCormick-Deering . gi-aiii 
grinder, two wooden silos, silo filler 
and pipes, mangle cutter, angle; Ford ; ; 
scraper, Brady P’To haymaker, also 
Howard P’To rotovator. six'rubber- 
tired wheelbarrows, pipe-line milk 
machine unit for 60: cows to be sold 
in two units, four ^aler valve milk­
ing machine units, home locker 
freezer unit;v65 cowVstantions and' 
frame work Six
buildings ; withaluminum and gai- 
yahized roofing to W dismantled and 
removed from the'premises; 15-h.p. 
Wisconsin air-cooled motor, irriga­
tion pump,; sprinkling couplers, etc.; 
2.500 to 3,000 feet aluminum irriga­
tion pipe and other 'items too num­
erous to mention! also- 30 head Hol­
stein cows and ;heifers!?; Details on
MM MM M M M M M M M M
CARPENTRY - REPAIRS - AL 
terations - Additions. Free c.s. 








GET FIVE TO SIX CALLS A 
week for small (2 to 15-acre) rural 
holdings wiUi or witliout homes. 
If you have one for sale at a rca- 
.sonablo price and reasonable down 
payment, i)lenso call mo at EV 
4-7128 days or EV 0-3C92 evenings. 
Frank Ericson, Douglas Hawkes 
Ltd., 817A Fort St., Victoria. 7-tf
otB" ioNGrlii' painter' low
coat. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-0632 (nights). 41tf
OLD SCRAP, GR 5-2409. 9tf
GET MORE . . . 
AT MORRISON'S
SAVE MORE f - . 
AT MORRISON’S!
buy,; a new Beatty. J 'There’s a model 
to suit every lieed with feaWres like 
the ^stainless steel v tubv high-speed 
pump', automatic;; safety wringer, 
6-year ; mecihahisiii x guarantee; and 
famous Beatty quality to ensure long 
life. See Beatty Automatic Washers, 
'too, .at:'';
? BUTLER BROTHER;S ;;
1720 Douglas, opp.; the Bay. '
livestock at sale. Terms, Cash. ;
Thomas J. Boyles
Auctioneer ' and Appraiser 
Resident Phone -743-2525
BusinessAPlipne 746-62^




61 CHEVROLET Sedan., Radio, 
heater, signals, whitewalls. 
Reg. $2195 ...........A.$1995
61 CORVAIR Station Wagon. 
Radio, heater, automatic 
traus., whitewalls.
Reg. $2295 ........,.,-..$2095
61 OIAJSMOBILE F85, Radio, 
heater, signals, whitewalls, 
Reg. $2895 .-.$2595
60 M E \T E 0 R Station Wagon.
Radio, heater,; signals, white- 
■. walls. ■ 'x.-;
Reg. $2205 , $1905
WE ARE OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
A. Good EXERCISE 
Is a Cycle Ride!
Choose between 3-speeds 
and coasters. Count on 
Quality in the new 1963 
' C.G.M.
'^ Baseball Equipment 
Fishing Tackle 
CYOLF„S - SEASONAL SPORTING 




ly wish to express my ; sincere y v 
thanks for the kindness’ of my 
friends iny y i si ting m ewhile} at V}
Rost Haven ; and - for ? the many } 




y We wish toyexpreas our ainqere } ; 
thanks and approciation to aU Our'' 
friends and neighbors Yor thelriy} 
many Itindn esses and niei^ages .of ; 
sympathy dui’ing; the - recent} loss < 
of our beloved husband and father.
We also wish to thank tlto doctor 
and staff of the D.V,A. Hospital, , 
'Rev. Canon F; Vauglian-Birch and 
Sands Chapel of Roses fOr 'their 
help and aHaistaiVce;™T'hc Rickotta 
'Famny.;;}'-
-COMING -EVENTS-
THE DEMAND FOR ACREAGE 
nnd country homou is greatest at 
this time of year. If you have 
properly on Snnnicli Peninsula 
wliich you v/ould like to fioll, please 
give me n call now. Mr. Mosango, 








Clients WJiiling to buy land, wntcr- 
front proiHjrly, amnll holdings, busl- 
ncsso.s, nnd retirement homes. Con­
trol and North Snnnich, Sidney and 
environs, and the Ifllmid.s.
For Yoiih "Local RonUor"
Coll R(xl Price Dnvlo.s, or 
C. D. "Tony" nuclilc,
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES
Brentwood Bay












57 HILl-MAN y Healer, aignnls, 
widlowalls.
■;}'}:Reg;.'$1)95 $795};;
57 AUSTIN. Heater, Blgnnls,
.y;',,:Rog. $895' y;y.i;yy.$795;;;'
56 Volkswagen; HoniciVaig-: 
nnls, whitewalls,
'V'.-Rog,''$795 $595
NO PAYiMENTS ’TIL 
' :MKV
56 ANGLIA, Hontor. signals.
Reg. $695 .
56 MORRIS Converliblo 
filgriftls.
, Reg. $695 yy, ..,;,......











. . . $105 
Healer,
Five-room, fully modern, oil 
hot water heat, full base­
ment, separate two-cur ga- 
raRo, magnlfieont view. 
Priced at $14,950, with ex­













V,rr.' NFRD FARMS ANYWHERE 
in Snnnich Peninsula, Cash buy­
ers, or homes In Victoria to Irndo. 











'' }!'*''. 'Price 
AUi AT NATIONAL 
Yau'll Never Buy for Ltsw!
63 TRIUMPH TR4. Sports Convert 
Ible, only 3,(M)0 mlle.«!, finished in 
BriUtih racing green. Save $504. 
62 VOLVO 2-1XK)r Siwts CouiMS 
10,(«)0 iHMt-owner miles, custom 
radio, whitownlls, padded dash, 4- 
aiFCil floor fthlft. ermine white In 
eaior, Reg. $2.5<'K».
} .y'Now walticed lo},.. '.-v ,|227t
62 ACADIAN Convertible, IHiyllader,
CRIB AND "SOT?, ST.}}; OT 
Hall, March 21:' Everyone wel­
come. : ..i:',.:'..},'.'';::''ll-2';
DON'T, ;:"Mraa;';' ST-yyANDREWSy..:;;:;;;
Guild Rummage; stale,' Saturday, , } 
March 23, at 10 a.m, In the par- 
iHh Hall, Second St. ' 12-1'
Annija'ambet^
; Saanlcit FSroy Dlatrlbt}
: hold In the Library of, the North ;}
Saanich Socohdary School; at 8 y
panr «)n; Thuraday, I April }4
TURKEY El N O O TUESDAY ; } 




KINSMEN; GIANT A" U C TI O.N,: 
;May.JL ^,'12-1,}}.
LO.D.E. CARD PARTY, MARCH 15 
to April 15. Phono in’ lilgli aad 
low scores to Mrs. J.; H. Cum- 
rnlna, OR 5.2245 or Mrn.yN. 'E. 
Weal, GR 5-1075, Price 50o, 
Everyone i» Invited to partlct- 
.'pate, ;.■'}.. y .'y .'12.1'.
Monday, March 25 51 2.,30 p.m.
aalornalle' tran.nminRlon, (arstom
nt :
In Sidney GospelHall. SpeaUar, 
;MrH. Wallaco, from Qo^heo. All 
'' IimIIoh'. wolcb'nro,;,':,, .' '. 12.1
' IC'onUnuifHl oit Pago Ten)'
radio, iwwor top, whitfnvalls, fin 
Ished la lovely ermine white off­
set i»y cuRtom rwl vinyl Interior, 
«BV»^ $1,<K8) on this rMJar-tKsw car. 




M M M M’ M M M ' M M M It'i
NATIONAL
MOIORS
. Rcapcctabla.Yfearfli In'};'.; • 
tb« AutemoWlft BuHlnona : 
1BV4.W4 •'.«I.0,:,Ynte«
}.'.''}y’:FUNEIUL'''CHADELy''':;'':
PoarUt,}. Street, .'Sidney }^-;
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EDUCATION
CHANGES
Picturesque Ceattre Is Cliurch
ARE::tlSTED:
: >-■ ■'PARENTS; : ■
Over 60 parents gathered in the 
new science room at North Saan- ; 
ich secondary school recently to 
hear the changes : that are pro­
posed for tills Septemlber and com­
ing years as the present grade 8, 
the first class to meet the changes, 
moves .through the subsequent 
grades. :
Principal D. E. Breckenridge 
outlined the reasons for the 
changes, D. W. MacKinnon outlin­
ed the changes, and Miss T Miller 
and A. W. Murphy, the counsel­
lors, outlined how the counselling 
service of the school would inter­
pret the new pi^ogram to the 
' student.^.; ■,_ '■
In bi'ief the changes are:
Grade 8 students going into grade 
9 in September of this year will 
be the first grade to meet the 
changes , in grade 9. Instead of 
' facing six or seven courses as at j 
present they will be e.xpected to j 
- study in seven or eight areas of 
-','V'work^
There will be four groups of stud- 
• ies. Academic subjects of Eng­
lish, social studies, -and health 
and physical ^ucation will be 
compulsory in group T. Mathe- 
. matics and science will be in 
group 2 with a modified course 
., being available in each of these. 
In group 3, a language plus a vo- 
> cation al option will be offered, 
and an bpitional course chosen 
from, art,' music, industrial edu-- 
; cation, } cbmmerce; and home 
; economicsV will , be- ayailable - in 
gi'oup 4. ,
-ThereVwill ibe'iio credits awarded 
at the completion of the icdurse. 
Promotion will be grade pro-1 
^motion juntil tlie end of grade 
; 10 when the student will have 
■ to-qualify for entrance to the 
senior secondary school in one. 
r pf f ^ree?
nical or vocational.
; arranging: for training: beyond the 
t ;; secoridary; school; level: in each; of 
these three areas of study'.
PROCEDURE FOR ALERT IS 
OUTLINED FOR SCHOOLS
Civil defence as it pertains to 
the North Saanich area in general 
and the schools in particular was 
discussed by Lt.-Col. D. S. Mitchell 
at a meeting of the North Saanich 





Following is a summary of Gol. 
Mitchell’s talk outlining the pro­
cedure to be followed when the 
Civil Defence siren sounds a steady 
three-minute alert iblast: all nor­
mal activities come to a halt; civil 
defence workers go to their posts 
and all others go home.
m
Marriage of J. J. Molison and 
Mi-s. E. W. Stewart, both of Brent­
wood Bay, was celebrated quietly 
on Saturday, March 16, at Brent- 
wood Bay United church.
Rev. L. C. Hooper officiated at 
the noon ceremony and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Bardal, of Vancouver, 
were witnesses.
Children will be dismissed from 
school and are to go directly home. 
Parents with cars making their 
way home should call at the school 
to pick lip their own children and 
any others that they have previ­
ously agreed to transport.
The school bus will go to North 
Saanich secondary school and com­
mence its regular trips to take 
students home. The bus will not 
participate in the elementary 
school evacuations as these have 
all been arranged to take place on 









man blends into the scenery.
-ISLAMD'. PIANISTS TRIUMPH IN MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL WHEN VISITING AT COWICHAN
Prevost Island, won the Kiwanis 
[ Club bursary in the, junior piano
classes with highest total aggre-
lgate.--'- -■
reading iclass :|ahd J earned ^second 
place;with: 83“ points injher -per^; 
formance of “In a Canoe”.
' ^aureen de Burgh, Prevost 
Island, did outstanding work in 
gradeyseven'^^elass, ? with'lesstne
than three-years’ ■ tuition, receiving 
¥ second iNace with;^^ points '- in- 
t^e Bach cl ass; an 86-84: iri the; two; 
selections;:in ;the:;uiider;16 class-of
15 competitors; {and: a fourth' plaCe: 
with 85 points in the Mozart 
'v-:= :!Mike Horel was second v/ith 86 
points in the under nine years 
class.
I: ^ Mt.' and;: Mlrs. / R. Gorst and 
daughter, Debbie, recently spent a 
few;^ys at the' home of MrS; J. 
Staffdfd.
Winner, lastlyeaf; was -Cher- 
; rie Hoi'el. Su.san came'first wth
i 88 points in the Motzart,' under -11
* years class, winning the Ba'zett and
Vickei-s trophy in. a class of 15 i 
competitors: and the C.M.F. troi 
phy with 88 points in the Bach 
i:. under 12 class- ‘ afeainstf 19 ; comi 
petitors.
■ DUET WINNEiaS '
; ; Susan and ; ChefriC;;tearne(^. to 
i win; the duet
phy, with 86 points, with their per- 
; fdrnidnce of Beethoven minuets.
teams competed. ;;
. ; Ctoerriej who is lIS, years oldi' de- 
; cided to compete - in the senior 
classes and scored 86-86 in the 
; under J.4 class, against eight comt 
; petitors, to win the Cowichan Sta- 
tion P.T.A; trophy; and came,sec- 
' ond in tUa under 15 class with 86
■';,';pointB,;-s';-.;''.,;
The Stanley Gordon trophy for 
tHd highest marks in the sight 
reading classes, returned to Salt 
Spring for successive
; ycari with Angela Brlgdcn ticing 
^with Mary Jackson, 
Ladysxnlth, v.rlth 85 poinl.a. Ahgela 
was thh'd with 80 points lb the
iOMH'lAANIGHiWINS'
B€WLING TOURNAMENT ENDED
^ ,0 ° game No. 11, Oak Ba y‘ had
'bowling : team; amassed a grand increased its lead to 168 pins. Blit
Moeart clnas, followed by Gliiinby 
Horol and Marie Hughes, each with 
;84 in a class of 15 competitors; 
and a fourth with 84 in the Bach 
class of 20 eompetitors. : V 
'. .OtOSE AMBS
Kathryn Baker missed two tro
total of; 20,904 pins in a 12.game 
tournament; to win the secondary 
schools^bowling tournament last 
week.; Runner-up was Oak Bay 
senior secondary with 20,783 points 
followed; by Esquinialt, Victoria 
: high, Mount View ;arid St,; Louis 
College.
The flriahs, held ]a,st 'Wednesday, 
px’ovided a thrilling! conclusion to 
the ! fou r after-school periods of 
play. At the close of game No. 10, 
Oak Bay led by four pins; at the
SOUTH
Mrs. Herbert Spalding was a 
■visitor on Galiano ; Island last 
week, guest of : her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr-s, L, T. 
Belihouao.-;:
in tile final' game, NorthSaanich 
scored; 1,174 points to take the 
tournament; by -121 pins. Each 
player will receive an individual 
trophy and the school the large 
challenge trophy.; ,
Girls' high three in the; toinma-: 
ment went; to Lynda Clark with a 
.'total;of'586.; r',-'
The North Saanich team was 
composed of Lynda Clax'k, Ann 
Forbes, Elaine Erickson, Doan Val.; 
liers. Bob Jones, Bob Hadley and 
Victor;Eng,'";'::; '•
;Captf I. ;G.: Denroche hasVreturn- 
ed home from a trip to Vancou­
ver.
Berf JFuriqng: has returned from 
I aJ: trip ;;td; ;Edmonton;arid the far 
' ndrth;;country: ; He is spending a 
holiday;; with: ^his daughter and 
'family, Capt. . and Mrs. ; G, W. 
Georgeson, Jr.
Rodney ; Phillips6n is spending 
some time with his parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. George Phillipson.
Mr. and Mrs. J.; Andersen, of 
New Westminster, recently : spent 
a few days vVith Mr. and Mrs. M. 
.Spouse.:
i Mrs. A. E. Steward has return­
ed horixe after an extended; ab­
sence and she was accompanied 
for the week-end by her; brother.
W. Barnes, and her mother,. Mrs. 
Barnes. Miss I. Davey, ; of Van- 
ebuver: will also visit vvith Mrs. 
Steward.,-
; Mrs. M. : E. ; Backlund;; recently: 
spent a few days in Victoria.; r;
Dies Here Suddenly
; : a: Vancouver: mail, Dpnald Wil- 
liant: ;Millin, i died suddenly: while 
passing through; this area on Sun­
day. ;Mr.;Minin, aged 55, was born 
in; R,ocanvilie, Sask., and his late 
residence Was 3589 West; 23rd 










Mra. W. D. [am left on March 0 
to spend ii few weoku with rein- 
lives in Cliilllwdck.
Capt. J.; E. Craddock, of van- 
coiiver, spent a few da.VH with his 
mothcr,;MrH. A. E, Cradilock, and 
! sister, Miss Patricia, roccntly.
phlcH by' one mark, receiving 86 
points In; the Bach olaas and 85 
[polntd ln;:tho undciv
[ Mount with R4 polnlB and 8fehdy 
M 82 in tho first class, j chHsUo fire iinppy now parents of
and by LauWo with 84 and Jean' d chosen Imby boy.
Mrs. Loll Honahaw has gone to 
P'ort Ordo, Calif,, to stay with her 
■ Bister,;Mrs, D. Christie, while the 
InttorfB husband Is on military 




The Board of School' TiTbsteos of School District 
No. 63 (Snimich) will rGcolvo applications from
time Rolloving Toachcr to serve some of the Ijlle- 
mentary Schools in the northern half of the School 
■District-.':::■
Applicanti; must possOss a valid B.C. Tradiing 
.'Certifieato,
iiV'
ment and Salary Seltodule liased on 3.5 fiftlis of
,:fuii::toaching:.time,v^;,
First mooting of the sen-son for 
the ;Gallarib I,sland Chamber of 
Conimcrcij was lield at the golf 
club with tho prcaiilont. M, Spouse 
in the chair. Plann for a busy fica. 
soil wci’o diflcusscd, r
Chairman of committoes for the 
soaaon are as follows; a pool a 1 pro 
JeclH, Mr. SpouHo; I'cads;; Fred 
RohHon; parks, Steve: i Riddell; 
IranHportritlon, Ch o« wmiama: 
civic affairs, Bill Bench; firo pro. 
ventloh, Don Robson; memhor. 
ship; Ed. Bambrlck; publicity and j; 
ndvortlslng,;Mrs, J. Pattlson and' 
Allen Cl nrke; m embe a t-largc, 
Jim'';'aibson.'.
Funeral services were held in 
Vancouver on Wednesday morn­
ing,: .^vith arrangements handled 
by Sands Funeral Chapel of Ro.ses 
in' Sidney.;,-
"Fairly Tea
Members of the Salt Spring 
Island .Social Credit Longue are 
having a ton and sale of homo 
cooking on Saturday, March 2.1, at 
the Mahon hall in GfingeH;
The S,G. candidate for tho Nan- 
almo-r.slandfi riding for the fedor- 
nl election pending, Doug Dane 
will he guoHt of honor,
pertinent 
Copy of
Dulicalwlll': coni:mm’kc;i:i:.Mny "let,: ^63,"'::
: '■ A'ppl tcants"' 'arc ':■ i*efiuof,5ted:': to': suhnill,"' all 
infonuhtion with letter of application,
■' l'n'?pfv*tlr»h: reporr ■ to ho Ineln'ded;
.■'Applications are to fee mailed 'to: i:-,':'
A. G, BLAIR,-' ''-■'’■
''n; -■,; v;:,;-:;.;.-::, f;jf%cirot|iiry-Treasurer,'■'"






Weddinit and engagenieiu iiniionncenienls, Itirili announce- 
ineiilM, cimlirrnnlion invitulimw, golden and silver nniiiveiHary 
aiiaoiiaci nH'nlH, elc.
Tliermo-ciigraviiig
■ ■■'.■<HAi38n:'i.ETTfiiiNC),- ;■ ,
7,oob niid /re/* like the fincHl hand rngrnying, The lelters 
have ait elegance niid individunlily only the finest iiaiul en* 
.'graving cnn'ineleh.'
I'hornio-eiigraving (nAi.BED t-OTTEntNfj)
Cmih nbiiui hnlf a* much m hmd engnii ing, hccanse it rliniin* 
im-mhe copper plate ihni innk*!8handen(*riivinK;ftoeKpeiv*iv«
t)l roiirt'C von run oiikr loiitrliiniJ rrirlnbirr rnrd*, 
f()(:<>|itiiHi, iifHitoiire, lliaiik you iiunl al’ Innin* riiialn, rui. 
.Silcci ItDMi 001. guinl .raialiigin! ii|^ llavvlfM*ly roiu'rl 
imiiriK. 11 iliflinrlivr. Ktylr# of k'liiiliiji. Wi'itdiiig* 
priiM'd at* low n;<; 50 lor Ib.dll ninl 1011 (or ll.'tfiO, rom- 













■ ■ Menu Booklets ' ■'' 
,::';:’Bu8ine88,,Cards;;::;''’
:::-'‘Store..Sale. Bills • 
-■..Greeting Cards';' ,





:„ Reception Cards 
I>ance F^ograms.' .
; Auditor’s Reports ; 
Auction Sale Bills 








PHOBE GR S-nSl 
THIRB: STREET,:'RimJEY I'
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The eighth annual meeting of 
the Pender Islands Credit Union 
was held Wednesday evening, 
March 13, in the Port Washington 
hall when 24 members were pres­
ent.
Reports of the past year were 
heard from the president, Max
Allan, the secretary, Mrs. Blanche 
White, treasurer, J. A. McMaster, 
and chairman of the credit com­
mittee, W. L. Shirley.
Loans in 1962 totalled $6,608.20, 
up slightly over 1961. There are 
79 adult members, and 35 junior 





KTIIRN IS Si®iT~Li¥ED M 
QiiEi GOis FOR mmm%
By ^TIRGIKIA SmRLEY
Last week we were all enthused 
over the return of the “Pender 
Queen”—purring like a kitten.
Well, four days after she came 
back from her annual overhaul, 
that purr ended in some real cater­
wauling, and after a few spits she 
had to limp slowly back to port 
for treatment. Something inter­
nal, low down.
Anyway, that was Monday, the 
day of the gale, the day the power 
went off for four hours, the day no 
mail got in or out. So the little 
Cy Peck wisely stayed at home 
until Tuesday morning, before she 
tackled the run again—if not ade-
lations of the Ancient Mariner, 
but we do know the ferry has 
broken down on occasion long be­
fore her name was changed. It 
wat. just one of those things.
Sometimes we think the Toll 
Autnority must wish nothing more 
travel minded than seagulls and 
raccoons lived on these islands. 
. . . The Pender Cubs were one 
year old last week. A small cele­
bration took place at the regular 
meeting Wednesday night in the 
Hope Bay Hall-—Avith a one-candle 
birthday cake, and a bottle o-f pop 
all around. Congratulations, Cubs. 
. . . Two intrepid second-year
U.B.C. students braved the chilly 
waters off James Point at the 
week-end. to carry out skin-divin:
excess of $40,000 has been loaned 
to adult members, with but 
small loan defaulted.
The membership voted a 3.2 per 
cent sliare dividend, but voted 
against a patronage refund this 
year.
Election of several new officers 
resulted in a slate comprised of 
directors, Don Grimmer, John 
Freeman, Len Henshaw, Ralph 
Smith and Mrs. Olive Auchter- 
lonie; supervisory committee, John 
Smith, Max Allan and Mrs. Wal­
ter White; credit committee, W. L. 
Shirley, Elmer Bowerman and 
Donald Grimmer.
Treasurer J. A. McMaster indi­
cated a desire to retire, after 
seven years in office, for personal 
leasons. The president pointed 
out that Mr. MclMaster has given 
his time and effort freely, without 
accepting- remuneration for the 
onerous duties, over the years. 
Some difficulty was anticipated in 
filling this office, and after discus­
sion the directors were instructed 
by the membership to appoint a 
secretary-treasurer, and to pay for 
these services.
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the meeting.
Mrs. 'D. A. New spent a week in 
Vancouver recently.
Mrs. O. Inkster spent last week, 
end in Victoria, where her hus­
band is in the Veterans’ hospital.
Ml’S. J. Pattison has enjoyed a 
week’s holiday at her home here 
on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Clarke have 
returned home after s e v' e r a 1 
months spent in the south, Mexico, 
Grand Canyon and Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff 
have gone to spend a few days 
with relations in Portland.
Mrs. P. E. Robson has arrived 
home after spending some time 
in Vancouver with her daughter. 
Miss Carol Robson, who is work­
ing at the B.C. Hydro.
Percy Fox came over from Van­
couver to spend the week-end at 
their summer home on Gossip 
Island. Mrs. Fox and daughter, 
Gina, have spent the past five 
weeks there, and will go back 
home to Vancouver on Sunday.
Ron Reeves came over from 
Vancouver for the week-end to his 
summer home here.
Norman Russell, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with W. D. 
Beach.
NONAGENARIAN HONORED 
AT OPEN HOUSE ON PENDER
SOUTH PENDIg
quately, at least resolutely. When
it finally packs up compl^tel^, Qp0i-ations. They were greatly im
1 4--> pj.gggg^3 the enormous amount
away from home Monday j ^^^t a single bucket of
what’ll we do for a spai’e boat? 
Anyway, the Toll Authority pick­
ed up the tab for islanders mar­
ooned 
night.
The “Pender Queen” got back 
on the job Saturday morning. Let’s 
hope all, goes well this time, al­
though some mutter darkly about 
it being 'bad luck to change a 
.ship’s name. Our knowledge of 
superstitions of the .sea is confin­
ed mainly to the trials arid tribu-
of sea life —scallops, oysters, fish, 
! etc., hidden amongst the rocky
' Spanish doubloons.
' 'k :
Daffodils have joined the cro­
cuses, primroses, violets and dwarf 
iris in Pender gardens. They seem 
to come along earlier every spring. 
And the prunus trees, and for- 
sythia make a nice showing,while 
old man winter is still shaking the 
icicles out of the hair of the rest 
of Canada.
The Hope Bay home of -Mi’, and 
Mrs. Victor Menzies ■ was "open 
house” on Friday last, and through 
Saturday and Monday, honoring 
Mr. Menzies’ stepmother, Mrs. Wil- 
helmina L. Menzies, who celebrat­
ed her 96th birthday on March 15.
Mrs. Menzies is an “old-timer” 
of Pender Island, who has recently 
returned to make her home with 
her stepson, after 11 years’ resi­
dence at the Queen Elizabeth hall
for the blind, in Vancouver, Mrs. 
Menzies lost her sight 20 yeai’s 
age. At the hall she has taught 
many useful handcrafts, and she 
learned to read Braille after she 
was 90 yeans of age. Her health 
is quite good, and she thoroughly 
enjoyed the many callers who 
came to extend congratulations 
and wish her continued good 
health.
MdRTH PINDEH
.Services held in tbe Board Rqoicq 
’ in Mahon Hail, Ganges r 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 aJQ.
> — All Heartily Welcome —
' Recent attention to schools as 
Education Week was m a r k e d 
focussed many eyes on local school 
administrations. Following sum­
mary of the island school district 
is published Tollowirig a number of 
enquiries.
School District No.; 64, Gulf 
Islands, is; one of the .smallest dis­
tricts in British Columbia, serving 
a total of 474V students.
28-tf
V i The students are split into five 
The “Pender Queen”, glistening | schools throughout the islands,
the largest being a combined elem­
entary-secondary school at Gan­
ges on Salt Spring Island. ; The
cWhon kidneys fail to remove ,: 
excess acids and wastes, ; 
backache—tired feeling- 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
’ stimulate kidneys to normal 
■ duty. You feel better, sleep 
Ibetter, work better.; i ; 80,
i with new paint and purring like a 
kitten, returned from her annual 
overhaul last Thursday, toThe joy- 
I of all ferry patrons. A small crowd 
I turned tip at the wharf at .Port 
1 ’Washington that Vmorning, to give 
her a welcoming salute. She lmay 
be one of the smallest of “queens”, 
blit she looked pretty regal after 
' three weeks of the G.y Peck; : O 
Time; O Change.
; Nine years ago, come October, 
we- thoughtVtheVCyVPeclC wa^ the 
iUltimateV when she; steamed^ into
V’ f . . Continued; on Page Nine;
IP
m
3Vv,: v-^Sidiiey-':; :; -|vv^ Saanich: ' v-- v:Brentwood 
J and Victoria' ::
3 DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
g capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
g ,;V ■ ■. the, hour.:::v::;,,V:;VVv ,. :'-'V
B Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
Ganges school is the only second­
ary school, in the district, -vyhile 
there are four elementary schools; 
one each on Mayne, Saturna, Pen­
der, arid; Galiano Islands. VV
V Latest figures, compiled’ ats the 
end of ’ January, show that:there 
are 3li; students; in grades one. to 
seven in ther Guif lslands. the re- 
: rhaining:a63 ibeing inV grades eight 
to .12. ■
The school district employs 23 
teachers, ie of, which teach at the 
Salt Spring school. 'Other staff of 
thew^istrict includes ; Secretary- 
Treasurer Mrs. J. R. Sturdy, her 
assistant• assistant to the princi­
pal, and custodians at each school.
With only one secondary .school 
to serve the district, some stud­
ents must necessarily commute 
from the islands. Between nine 
and 12 do this, some qf whom 
board at Ganges during the week. 
A boarding allowance is; paid to 
these students^ If it is inconveni­
ent for older students to attend the 
secondary school at Ganges, per­
mission is sometimes granted for 
these students to travel tdVschoqls 
in other districts. V 
V A riew school board: off ice was 
completed last fall at Ganges, this 
building, also • serving as the office 
for the health unit; Inspector for 
the, small district is A. D. .Tones 
and present chairman of the board 
of trustees is L M. Campbell, i
^ No one . can toot your own honi 
as loud as you can yourself-V-s6 
toot away.
Mrs. R. Bellmare, with Michelle 
and baby Renee, returned to Vic­
toria Sunday, after spending a few 
day.s with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Darling.
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Allan and 
baby are home again after visiting 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Murphy left Sunday for 
Vancouver to attend the christen­
ing of her three-month-old grand­
daughter, Kelly Elizabeth Ben­
nett. The baby’s parente are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leigh Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 'T. Kynaston 
had son, Leslie and his fiancee. 
Miss Joan Cooper, with them from 
Vancouver over the week-end.
Mrs. E. Fralic left Monday to re­
enter the Royal Jubilee hospital in 
Victoria, for further treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Symes 
spent a few days on the island last 
week, returning to Vancouver 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auchter- 
lonie and family left the island on 
Saturday, to take up residence in 
Vancouver.
Bob Hamilton spent the week­
end at his island home. ’
Mrs. tym. B;rown TetUirned home 
Monday from Vancouyer;;; aiftei* 
seeing her sister, 2s4rs. Lily :Chalmi 
ers, off ■ to Calg-ary.; She was, ac­
companied back: to the' island by 
Mrs. Fred Giblin, wbo has taken 
up residence in the Browns’ up- 
staii-s apartment. : ’ ;; ;
Cameron Prior and young- son, 
of BurriabyV spent the week-end 
with his father, Franlc Prior.
, E. F'ralic;; of Tofino, iwas ^ the 
guest bf his parents,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Fralic, for the week-end. . L
3^
The tea table was centred, the 
first day, with a handsome birth­
day cake baked by Mrs. Victor 
Menzies. glowing with 96 candles. 
Two more birthday cakes, fi-om 
•Mrs. G. A. Scott, and the ladies 
from Codarwood. arrived later, to 
add to the gaiety. All Pender 
Island joins in best wishes to Mrs. 
Menzies.
Constable and Mrs. L. D. Sto- 
vern, of Kelowna, are guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mirs. Stan 
Lettner, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud, of 
Vancouver, were week-end visitors 
at their island cottage.
Jonathan Spalding, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Spalding.
Mrs. D. C. Hutton has returned, 
home after visiting In Vancouver.
Miss Janet Jennens, accompan­
ied by a friend, spent the week­
end here from Victoria, guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Jennens.
Commander Wm. .Walker, of the 
naval training vessel Oriole, 
brought the ship into Bedwell 
under full sail last week. Com­
mander Walker, who is . well 
known on the island, where he has 
a summer cottage, took over com­
mand of the Oriole from Com­
mander J. Prosser, recently.
LARGE CROWD PAYS LAST ^ ^ 
TRIBUTE TO MRS. F. 1. PRIOR
St. Peter’s church was filled to 
capacity last Wednesday, as resi­
dents of Pender and neighboring 
islands gathered to pay last re­
spects to Mrs. Frank L. Prior, who 
passed away at the family home 
on March 9.
Archdeason W, D. Hasell offici­
ated. Over 80 beautiful floral of­
ferings attested to the high esteem 
in which the deceased was held.
Pallbearers were Cameron Prior, 
Lloyd Prior, Kenneth M o y e s, 
Jame.s MoyeSi J; H. Amies and 
Walter Cimliffe.
Relatives and friends attending 
from off-island were W. B. Clarke, 
Minstrel Island; Mrs. A. Robson, 
Edmonton; 'Mrs. A. Archer, Sur­
rey; Mrs. Peter Moyes and sons, 
Kenneth and James, Merritt; Cam­
eron Prior, Burriaby; Lloyd Prior; 
Vancouver;: Mrs. J, R.;Briski, Ta­
coma, Washington; James Camp­
bell, Saturna, chaiiman of the 
school board; Mrs. J. R. Sturdy, 
secretary; J. Evans. - principal, 
Ganges; superintendent of schools. 
Mr. Jones, of Duncan; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Dane, Fulford; Mrs. Gfor- 
don ScanPf and Mrs. Scott Clark, 
Ganges, and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Brackett, Sidney.
Victoria; :visitors: this week.
: Rod Eldridge and Jim ; Jeffs, 
second year U.B.C. students,; wei-e 
w:eek-end, gnests at the; home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe. The 
boys - enjoyed: some skin-diving 
while on the island.
Mr. and ;Mrs.;? Owen Bingham 
came out from Victoria;to spend a: 




GUILD PLANS TO 
CLEAN CHURCH
St. Margaret’s Guild ; irionthly 
meeting was held; at the Galiano 
Island home of Mrs. W. J, ^Kolosoff 
on March, 13, with president Mlrs. 
J. P. Hume, in:the chair. ; ;; '
Mrs. J;f Robinson reported that 
World Day of Prayer held inthe
the church oniMarch i; brought in 
$15.
A riew carpet sweeper: has been 
purchased: Plans were made to 
spring-clean the ; church;; bri: Ap«ii ; 
9 and those yqlunteenng^ to flielp 
were Mesdames B,^ Oo-wan;; W; J. 
Kolosoff, H. Pelzer, I. A. Murphy, 
;S. Page, J. P. Hume, M. E. Back­
lund. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of, Mrs. J. Robin-
'son;^ , .................. „........
Refreshments - ’ served: 












COURTS 0 GARAGES 
Attractive- Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT:" ;:
:'T.: J.' De'-La, .'Mare-
2851 Tador Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GE7-1074 or GR7-3265
lli'f
rmsjs TM imrmM
' i'''• I Tt*.
mV f
Vu r > ■
No More Weather Worries
o’: 0 '4:fi
; ; ,111
Automaiic dryers should bo called ‘'automatic Bunshino", ifi 
Gone Is the time*^ivasting, woather-waltlng clothdRllno
rouinie^
Have your appliance dealer demonstrate the ndvaTVtages of 
an antomatlo washer and dryer. Learn how you can save 
work, BtenSj.'llme' end mohey,''every'"'', washdnjv of'.the,:'year!'
.Eritwlt Coliimbia, Hydro ...astcl '. Power , Aiillio.rity,'
I ' ‘11. '
; ‘ S,l . 11 >' ,V
' ’ * 1 !.>f
: j;.'i:.: ‘iMliaif, Ij;,H’
, , ,, ii, i M ,1......... ‘ ' ./I
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While local residents are preen­
ing themselv&s on the easy winter 
experinced here, in Britain and in 
continental Europe the cold spell 
of winter is still enduring. Worst 
winter experienced in Britain since 
1790 has brought a wake of acci­
dents and incidents beyond living 
memory. Cost of combatting the 
winter Iras reached many millions 
of pounds and damage caused by 
the una,ccustomed cold weather 
has doubled the figure.
Normal communications have 
been broken in some communities 
since Boxing Day and only now is 
the end'in sight.
Two residents of North Saan­
ich, Frank Aldridge" arid Howard 
Vine received a communication 
ifrorri friends in the south of Eng­
land recently comnienting on the 
grim story of a long freeze. The
story.;bf the wea'ther, writteri in 
Eastbourme, follows.
The winter is a real killer and is
beyond description. Nearly every­
one with pipes indoors are frozen 
up all over England, .even to gas 
pipes. The sea at Eastbourne froze 
and a photographer taking pictures 
of it finished up in ice up to his 
knees.
In this village we were, com­
pletely cut off. No transport 
could get through and the weight 
of snow and ice brought down the 
telephone wires. After three days 
of heavy snowfall we were fun­
ning out of food. We had to dig 
a way out of the house when the 
snow was five feet deep.
FOOD AND COAL
Our two farm tractors got or­
ganized and one went to Polegate
It’s def/n/fe/y the most pleasant way! On your sv/ift, ultra­
modern “Canadian" you enjoy all the comforts of afirst-class 
hotel-deluxe dining room, attractive coffee shop, club-like 
lounges, luxurious overnight accommodation. Then of 
course, there's the wonderful experience of, seeing Can­
ada’s rhagriificent countryside from wide Scenic Domes. So 
economical too, with all-inclusive fares. Ask your Canadian 
Pacific travel agent how to plan your trip for extra savings.
P.S. Enquire' about "Charter Coach” fares offering substantial 
■■■■,. -'savings.to;groups;
for food, arid crates of milk and 
the other to the coal wharves in 
Eastbourne. We collected 80 sacks 
of coal and then had to let the old 
people and people with young fam­
ilies have the coal and milk first. 
We had to hope that the rest of uqs 
could see it through for another 
few days. I had good stocks of 
coal and logs, but they were fast 
disappearing, having had nobody 
to deliver since before Christmas. 
1 have had over two tons of coal 
since September 15 and there is 
only enough for another day.
None of us has water laid on 
and you have to go quite a distance 
to the standpipes. Then the roads 
froze in thick slieets of ice and you 
couldn’t stand up on them. The 
gales blew and howled like the 
Antarctic and blew the show from 
the fields on to the i’oads as fast 
as tlie snow ploughs could move it. 
. . . Sheep arid cattle were dying 
up on the Dowms.
In some places they were (jig­
ging sheep out of 20-ft. deep drifts 
and. in other places they found 
whole flocks of sheep frozen stiff 
and dead as they stood, buried deep 
in the snow.
The poor birds came down in 
flocks of 50 and 60 and stood stain­
ing in our windows. I was buying 
extra bread and cooking up peel­
ings of swedes and whole potatoes 
to give the poor things food and 
drink. I brought indoors beautifuQ
song thrushes, half-starved and 
frozen, to thaw them out' and fed 
them with bread and milk from a 
teaspoon. I wrapped the poor 
things up in my apron for warmth. 
.Ever since, they all come and stare 
in the window waiting for the spe­
cial bird food I buy for wild birds.
We still have five feet of snow 
on our lawns, just frozen to solid 
ice, with no indication of thawing.
NO WATER
I have to do my washing by 
hand and send the sheets to the 
laundry because of the water prob­
lem. It froze to the bowl before I 
could pick it out to hang it on the 
line. I threw a bucket of water on 
the snow instead of going up the 
garden. (My slippers and feet 
froze to the gi-ound in a matter of 
seconds.
TRAINS/TRUCKS ^ SHIPS/PLANES/HOTELS ^TELECOMMUNICATIONS
' WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
’ ■
_ '
The electric meter man has just 
been to read the meter. I have 
burned 1,000 units in a few weeks. 
He said some people have colossal 
bills to pay. ■
Vast lines of lorries and cars 
have been stranded on the roads 
and stay snowbound, deep in it up 
■to their bonnets and it froze on 
their windscreens,, inches thick.
It has never been knowm like 
this for 100 years and for my part 
it can go another century before 
it need repeat it. We now haye 
only, one standpipe, outside our 
house, in working order, three of 
the others have burst and the 
waterworks can’t get out to do 
them for they are getting hun­
dreds of calls for help every day. 
Houses and furniture are ruined, 
gas boilers have blown up and in­
jured many people.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION ' 
Central Saanich; Building In­
spector Ernest Lee has been given, 
authority to attend a building in­
spectors’ convention to be-held at 
Kelowna on May 2 and 3.
CONVERSATION PIECE
all the' electricians out oh unoffi­
cial strikes during' the bitter wea­
ther, so. we-never knew what to 
expect when we. switched the 
lights on.
There are thousands out of work 
as factories have closed down. 
Railway services have been cut out 
because the big heads say that 
they do not pay to keep open. That 
has put hundreds out of work. 
Half the hotels in Eastbourne have 
closed for the winter. That is the 
first time in their history thafthey 
have not remained open in winter. 
Others are thrown out of work as 
the building industry has reached 
a standstill. A single man gets 
£2.17.6 a week unemployment 
money. It is not enough for hoard 
and lodgings. The farmers are 
now afraid of floods when it starts 
to thaw.
The goldfish are all dead in 
their frozen pool. We hP.ve moved 
out of the big sitting room, we 
can’t keep it warm. We have mov­
ed the settee and an armchair into 
the dining room and we all sit 
round the fire with our plates in 
our laps or on the coffee table. It 
will do us alright until this rot­
ten weather leaves lis. It is so cold 
that when I shut off the refriger­
ator to defrost it, for two days
By DORIS LEBDHAM HOBBS
I have just visited the current 
exhibition of 3000 years of Chin­
ese art in the gallery at Moss St. 
This is quite the most ambitious 
undertaking for our .gallery, for 
It includes treasures on loan from 
most of the internationally known 
art museums.
With these, are ancient scrolls and 
Kekemonos on the walls, each a 
perfect example of the best in that 
era.
GREAT INFLUX
In specially designed small cab­
inets, each with its own lighting 
and background of glowing color, 
are displayed specimens of Chin­
ese art of the best eras up to 1796 
A.D.
The simple perfection of these 
bowls, vases, statues, caridngs and 
embroideries have an uplifting 
quality which is most refreshing.
nothing thawed and I had to use 
hot water to melt the ice.
The power failures were caused, 
they tell us. b.y la.st December’s 
smog. The smog froze on the wires 
and shorted them out.
The iottsr was written in Janu- 
aiy. The weather persisted for 
more than a month following the 
writer’s plaints. Saanich winter 
was a mild one. By comparison 
with the writer’s reminiscences, it 
was scarcely a winter.
In Victoria, in the ’30’s there 
was a great influx of people from 
Hong Kong and other parts of 
China who came to settle here in 
their retirement. These brought 
with them choice examples of pot­
tery, pictures and carvings, so that 
many of us who came from Eng­
land were suddenly confronted 
with Oriental art. To tham in par- 
! ticular this show will be a joy. 
j Chinese art is not everyone’s in- 
I terest, but no one could fail to be 
impressed by the exquisite work­
manship. so normal, so unexagger­
ated.
The exhibition will continue all 
through March, and those who 
have been starved of beauty by 
the insistence on contemporary 
welded metal in intricate pseudo- 
Aztec style, or rough-hewn slabs 
■ of concrete sculpture can feast 
their" eyes on a perfection which 
needs no high-brow exclusive in- 
terjiretation. It interprets itself.
1
March 18th to 30th!
Drapes, Curtains, Etc.
NOJCOAX,:;.;
There is no coal coming down 
here from the north of England. 
It’s all frozen ever^iwhere and the 
road and rail 'transport is frozen 
up. The electric points on the rails 
won’t work so the only coal we can 
get comes by boat from Shoreham. 
It is a riightinare. The electric 
light keeps flickering and the 
pbvyer is falling off. We; have liad 
power cuts so we have to keep 
candles in the house ready for the 
iights going off. The television 
suffers from the exits. Sometimes 
you get jus’t a tiny picture with the 
sound dying' away:;; We! had nearly




WINDOW and FLOOR 
- CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
■f-'
Variety show of local talent, 
sponsored by the Royal Oak jun­
ior secondary school P.T;a. was an 
uriqualified success. Parents and 
families, friends and students fill­
ed the auditorium well before 8 
p.m.:",; , -'i ■
The attraction of the well-stock­
ed home baking stall convened by 
Mrs. Joy Oldfield; and the inter- 
mis.sion refreshmerits under 'the 
care of Mrs. Christisson added ma­
terially to the funds.
The genial master of cei’emon- 
ies, G. P. Hail, kept the interest 
going through the long program 
Welcomed by the principal, Mr; 
Booth, the audience settled down 
to erijoy the splendid numbers pro- 
widedV;.
; Mount Newton junior' secpnda;ry 
school choir, directed: by Mir. Par-' 
i fitt, and : the Royal ;G)ak ■ boys’: and' 
mixed; choirs, rdireetediAby /iMri; 
Richter,; I-were:; very; pierisingand 
well co-oi’dinated, while the Royal 
Oak teachers’ quartet reveived 
much' applause as did;Mr.VLeighton 
:pf the Royal Oak staff, whose solos 
included Masefield’s'“Sea Fever”. 
PL-AYBOYS
with a display of conjuring- which 
he execiited with great confidence.
As a basic performance, the 
South Saanich Auxiliary School 
Band directed by Mr. Montag;ue, 
pulled the whole concert together 
and gave scope to many boys and 
gilds to whom ensemble playing is 
a rewarding; experience,
My apologies, if in this, short; re­
view I have omitted any of the 
talented yomig pei’formers and 
their numbers. The pro^am last­
ed nearly three hours and even 
towards the end there was no shift 
“o leave!
Mrs. Hooper, the moving spirit 
in the affa,iri can well 'be congratxi- 
lated on the assembling of so much 
talent. The; funds are to go. to the j
$ay to the 
debutante?
Awards Fund O'! tlie school.; ;;
Y - i
:v4-
: FtETURIylABLE ,WEW BOTTLE'
' FEAfUllES'HAWDY- CORiBPACT SIZE, 
■ HOLDS SAiWE A!WIOUWIT; OF' BEER *:
; STOWES'EASiEKi>New.iboit1o'.neck' is s'-'incli'os/. 
»rter to save on+refrigemtor; space, yeti nw 
‘e holds same ; umounL
; compact bot-tle is lighter,
cpicT; to carry. Carton of 12 new liol:,tiles 
; weighs approximatelyitwo pounds less than an
■Hold,''cartoh;3f:'12.:''^,'-'i';v;'::: ."-'i'-
CHiU.s FASTER! Better desigiv inakes new
';;i:t,i::,l:)ottles;icbiU,ihuioh''faater.v;.,i,:,:':'::;'::;i:i',,i;i:i'
REFUNDABLE: YdU'isUll go the full refund
■■';for;''ompties“'■ -!'■
COLOR! Compact new bottle is .still 
inadp of familiar amber glass - to lilter out light 
and preserve the delicate tiavour.
AVAILABLE SOON! Aft,or extensive research, tbo 
Brewing Industry of British Columbia is pleased 
to make tliis now and improved bottle available 
id you. I/obk for it oh or about April vA
Yow 1onn'>ucek her hitka will elill he rejinxhihfe,
: The ;Plriyhoys, a quintet; with 
banjoi :f capticated the ;a^ 
with several old American range 
.so'ng.s and; Negro .spirituals.
; There was; no lack of:; variety, 
and one and riU enjoyed the danc­
ing of three pupils of the Vivian 
Biiggs School: of Dancing, with 
ballet, jazz and tap.
: Mount 1 Newton .also provided 
three . clever accordionists whose 
Scottish: tunes were well j’ceeived. 
The youngest membbr o'f the. hand, 
Blair Hamilton, gave a flute solo 
; with iiustructor Roger Montague,
Gii'ls^ .solos by ' Jennifer Jones; 
Jill Gondin, Joyce Kedble, Marilyn 
VVliitehoad were .sung with im- 
affected charm and were accom. 
panied by Joyce Baker on the 
piano. Joyce Baker also gave a 
piano solo.
Skits made a good change in the 
musical program. The .most tnl- 
entod was the miming of "Blind 
Date", : with Kevin McLaughlan 
and Sarah Stephenson, while "The 
Tramp” and '’Fishing” added a 
touch of light comedy. 
ArAGiciAN;^;';:
David MoFfirlanc of Mount New. 
ton seltopl' won much applmlso
In your home;. > . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
"CALL'; ptlRACLEAN^'SERVICES 
Duchess St.
; Phones: Business ; EV 5-5326 " 
Residence EV 4-3244 
Coinpleta Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
; He said“Would you believe 
it';; I’m; wearing glasses. ; 
'Contactlenses, to be exact.”’ ;; ; 
And?she; said, "I certainly ; 
would believe it. because so 
;arrl vit'iAnd furtherrrlore,'':;!-:;;;' 
have an "extrajtpair :with a 
' bl ue tint, so that I canmatch “ 
“hri'shadepf my“yes;;tq my;^;
■ rripodi ;One“"p^^^^^ '
^whot^wearsStherii ;says “he 
';has rriore confi dence; i n,her- ;
\seif now,' althdugh there's 
:certainly nothing wiring with: ; 




If you. thlnli you’ll lo.se, you've 
lost, for, out in the world xvc find, 
success hcglnH with .a fellow’s will 
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GARDNER RE-ELECTED TO HEAD 
SALT SPRING CREDIT UNION
Mervyn Gardner was re-elected 
president, and Andrew Stevens 
vice-president, at the annual meet­
ing’ of the Salt Spring Island 
Credit Union held on Monday, in 
Mahon hall, Ganges. Directors re­
elected were Hari-y Extel, H. J. 
Carlin and Harold Hoffman.
The following committees were 
named: supervisory^ A. M. Brown, 
D. Li. Goodman, Mrs. Dennis Dea­
con; credit committee, Mrs. D. L. 




’Irwin. Membership now totals 
264, it was I'eported.
The meeting approved a four 
per cent dividend on shares and a 
patronage refund of five per cent. 
Total assets stood at $38,653.86, 
with an undivided suiplus, of : 
$1,633.80 and loans tomembers 
totalled $32,169.85 during 1962.
George Stirling, ’Vancouver, B.C. 
representative of Cuna MiStual In­
surance Society, addressed the 
meeting on the subject of credit 
I unions, and insurance on loans and 







A very successful St. Patrick’s 
Day tea and sale was held Satur­
day afternoon in the Ganges 
United Church hall, under the aus­
pices of the United Church Wo-
POT POURRl
SALES PROVE EASIER IN 




(Continued from Page Seven)
Port W%ashington on her first 
scheduled trip. Flags flew and 
horns blew, and coffee and cakes 
were dispensed from the back of 
Don Couisineau’s truck, which he 
then drove on to, the feri y for the 
first crossing.
Now we look askance at the 
aged little Peck, and hail the re- 
turn of the larger ferry with re­
lief. But it’s going to take some | 
doing to foi’get the “Motor Prin­
cess’’. We still aren’t used to 
“queens”.
We thought when we returned, 
after an absence of some 11 weeks, 
that end-loading slips would be 
going in all over the place. But lo, 
everything is as before. Surely 
the much publicized somnolence of 
Gulf Islanders isn’t contagious, 
and insidiously seeping into- the 
blood stream of departments com­
ing in contact with these “isolat­
ed” islands! But then, we have the 
highway minister’s confirmation 
of some years standing that an 
end-loading slip WILL go in at 
Port Washington, and his word is 
still good enough for us.
With spring practically sprung, 
we look foinvard with interest to 




Resignation of Donald L. Good­
man, assistant custodian at Salt 
Spring school, was accepted at the 
monthly board meeting- of the 
trustees of Gulf Islands School 
District No. 64, on Tuesday, to be­
come effective March 31.
Permission was given by the 
board for the installation of loud 
speakers in the classroom, the ex­
pense to be borne by the students’ 
council.
Permission was also granted for 
Saturna Island students to make 
trips to Nanaimo and Ganges, 
the purpose of visiting 
these areas.
The board wH make a donation 
to the Kiwanis Club of Duncan, 
who are sponsoring a career night 
for April 5. which will be attend­
ed by islands students.
men and under the general con- 
venership of the president, Mrs. R. 
J. Young. The affair,was officially 
opened by Mrs. Colin Mouat who 
was on a visit from her home in 
Federal -Way, Washington.
The hall was gay with spring 
flowers and St. Patrick’s Day sym­
bols, artistically arranged by Mrs. 
Scot Clark.
Tea was served under the con- 
venership of Mrs. E. Parsons and 
Mrs. J. D. Reid, assisted toy Mrs. 
G. Scarff, Mi’s. L. Barber, Mrs. F. 
Zcnke, Mrs. J. Wallis and Mrs. F. 
W. Fredrickson.
Tea was poured by Mrs. A. G. 
House, Miss Helen Dean and Miss 
A Herd and C.G.I.T. girls acted 
as serviteurs.
A home cooking stall was in 
charge of Mrs. J. W. Catto, Miss 
Mai’v Lees, Miss J. Overend and 
Mrs. L. Barber. Mrs. H. Ashley 
was at the door.
A new innovation, a hat bar, in 
cliarge of Mrs. C. W. Leggett, as­
sisted by Mrs. F. H. A. Reid. Mrs. 
C. J. Wrightson, Mrs. W. M. Mouat 
and Mrs. Scot Clark, netted $90 
whicii will be used for the redecor­
ation of the church vestibule.
Bv KOSAUnE IHEYWOOD
for 






LAST OF FIVE LECTURES
MARCH 22 and 23
CMURCH LADIES 
SET PLANS FDR 
SPRING TEA
Quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson on Tuesday, March 
12. The Rev. and Mrs. Leech and: 
14 members vyere present. Plans 
were made to hold the spring tea 
and sale of honie cooking at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Roddis 
on the afternoon of May 29. Re­
ports were read from different 
conveners and members are plan­
ning for the garden fete to be held
in August at Roseneath Farm. 
rDoria'tiohs were to be sent to the 
church council and to the Fulford 
iCemetery:: funds.',
/ Mrs. AivD. Dane and Mrs. R. R.
/ Alton- agisted} Mrs;Jaclison - in 
serving tea.
Mktterid tionss:
South Salt Spring Island W.I. 
met at the home of Mi’.s. W. Low 
on Thursday, with 17 members 
present. Conveners^ reports were 
heard. An official delegate was 
cho.sen to attend the South Van- 
couvei- Island District W.I. Work­
shop, which is to be held on March 
29 at the Royal Oak W.I. hall. 
About 12 members hope to attend 
the worksliop from Salt Spring 
■Island.'
Mrs. -'V. Davis, agricultural cori- 
vener, suggested that all members 
buy the flowering cfabaiDple tree~- 
the Almoy--to plant to be ready 
by 1967, as this tree has been 
chosen as the centennial ti-ee for 
Canada. - Two Almey treesare ; to 
be. planted: pubticly ' at some suit­
able place to be chosen by the 
"committee.'/;;’'
An- //iiTvitation _ ,to f: attend - the 
Brentwood W-l7 bii’t>vday; tea was 
received/ and;several /memtiers; are 
attending.; Also an invitation to 
toni’ the special Chinese art at the
Bight; members>of Salt; Spring 
Island Lions Club, accompanied by
their -wives; ; travelled ito ’New
’Westminster; at the week-end ;tp 
attend the two-day Lions; Spring 
conference of Multiple District 
19B, comprising Washington, part 
of Idaho and British; Columbia. 
The conference ■•.vas held at the 
Royal Towers hotel.
Speaker: BARTRAM CADBURY 
Subject: PASTURES OF THE
//iSEA:; ■;/■;■
Oak Ba.v Junior High School 
Auditorium - 8.00 p.m. 
Single ' Admission; Adults, 75c;
Students, 25c - Available 
; : at the Auditoriurn
M
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Mount are 
on a two-week motoring holiday to 
California. M,rs. Colin Mouat, Fed­
eral Way, Washington, was the 
week-end guest of her niece, Mrs. 
David Winters and Mr. Winters, 
Churchill Road. '
Victoria; ■Art/yGallery-fthisfmbnth 
was received, i and several /mem­
bers plan to attend, as this Chin­
ese art is being shown until Ma
31.
; ’ Members also hope to visit Pen- 
dei- Island Flower show in- April,; 
and the spring flower; show ;at 
Ganges; / sponsored by ; the Salt 
Spring Chr.V.santhemum Society.
The next meeting will be held 
at the, home of Mrs. I’. Middlemiss. 
I’ea vvas served by Mr.s. McManu.s, 
Sr., and Mrs. Middlemiss.
In May I left Winnipeg by 
train, en route , to Fort William, 
Ontario, as agent for a Canadian 
women’s magazine. For the first 
time in my life I wa.s completely 
on my own.
There were stopovers and the 
first was Redditt, Ontario, where 
I arrived in the dark of evening 
and in pouring rain.
“Where can I get a room for the 
night?” 1 asked a man behind a 
coffee bar in the station.
“Mrs. Neilson, up the hill, takes 
roomers. But you can’t go there 
in this dow'npour. Think I saw 
her son around here a few min­
utes ago. He could drive you.”
He vanished through a door­
way, returning a moment later.
“Yep, he’ll take you if you don't 
mind wmiting 10 or 15 minutes.”
I sat on a bench and 20 minutes 
later the son appeared, matter-of- 
factly picked uj) my bags and 
headed for the side door. 1 fol­
lowed. He had little to say as he 
drove up the hill and finally de­
posited ihe inside the house.
JUST ONE NIGHT
His mother looked me over- spec- 
I ulatively.
“I don’t take girls,” she said, 
“just men. But the room is va­
cant right now' so 1 guess you can 
stay. Just for one night, mind 
you.”
1 assured her, then followed her 
up the stairs.
The room Avas large and com­
fortable but the coolness of my 
landlady induced a feeling of 
homesickness, so the first thing- 1 
did was write a letter to my 
mother, telling her everything 
was lovely and I Avas ready to 
start work the next morning.
1 Avas up early the next day and 
after- being informed that I could 
get. breakfast at the station I 
stepped outdoors, my folder Avith 
the sample copy of the magazine 
tucked under my arm. :
VIEW .MELTS -FEARS ■ ';;;/
The vicAV that met nie removed 
all feeling of uneasiness. The sun 
Avas .shining; the air was fresh 
and 'dear after the rain. .The 
station nestled at tlie foot/ of the 
hill fav/ below.; ? The road leading 
to it continued atVthe other side 
"and upL another - Slope;: Avhere; ;! 
was lold latej’. the tiny village 
/was; also;other rOads; and;;nouses. 
The road leading from the station 
I to / where Ks]>^L tJie Anight/ coritih:; 
tied up and beyond. There was 
also another road running in a 
different direction.
DIFFERENT ATTITUDE
After; breakfast ’ I" began work­
ing lionies on the hill I had just 
left. Right/ away there- was a-; dif-
barked viciously at me. 1 Avaited 
by the gate, hoping someone 
would appear and calm the dogs 
or that my courage Avould take 
me to the door in spite of them, 
but in the end the dogs Avon and 
J turned aAvay.
OLD FRIEND
At another house the woman 
invited me for supper. She talked 
with me as though I were an old 
friend. When she heard my next 
stop Avould be Hudson, she gave 
me the name of the section fore­
man and his Avife, directions to 
their house from the station: 
“Just walk down the track a Avays, 
it’s the only house there. Give 
Mrs. Walton my name and tell 
her I sent you. You’ll be able to 
board there I’m sure.”
(That night as 1 settled on the 
train seat to sleep, something I 
was to become accustomed to, I 
sighed Avith satisfaction. Small 
towns Avere going to be much 
easier to sell in than the city. My 
outlook was very bright indeed.
(To be (jontinued)
Informative talk, illustrated 
with slides, on the subject of “Veg­
etable Growing” was given to 
members of the Salt Spring Island 
Chry.santhemum Society on Wed­
nesday by P. G. James. Slides \/ere 
also shown on flower growing in 
Holland.
The latter part of the evening 
was spent in witnessing a demon­
stration of hoAv to cut and start 
chrysanthemums, giA'en by Mrs. J.; 
Inglin arid Austin Wilson. Fur­
ther plans Avere made for the 
forthcoming spring flower show, 
to be held on April 20, in Mahon 
hall.
Mrs. Ena McCabe, Victoria, will 
attend the April meeting to in­
struct the members on chrysanthe­
mum culture, and the club plants 
will have arrived, Iavo of which 
will be given to each member to 





Scouts To Clean 
Beaches May 11
Annual clean-up of beaches by 
the Boy Scouts was approvecl by 
Central Saanich council last week 
for the morning of May 11. The 
parks and beaches committee of
The “walkathon” craze 
reached Salt Spring Island.
During the dark, wet hours of 
Friday night, 16-year-old Alan 
Perry arid 15-year-old Darrel 
Byron in training for The Colonist 
marathon, March 30, covered 50 
miles of island terrain.
They started ifrom the Ganges 
Cenotaph at 5 p..m. in company 
with teen-agers Douglas Sylvester, 
Marcel Blais, Diane Sharp and 
Linda Inglin. Their companions 
dropped out. one by one, and Alan 
and Darrel finished their trek 
about 2 p.m. Saturday.
Somewhat foot-sore and weary, 
they decided the method could be 
improved by walking during the 
day, rather than at night, and im­
provements could be made in the 
type of footwear worn and the 
gear to be carried. Another trek 
is being planned.
tbe council vvill make arrange­
ments with the Scouts for disposal 
of rubbish collected from the 






11 RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
If you are engaged in a business—or if you plan to 
stditt one—and required finarwing is not available else- K 
where on reasonable terms and conditions, 'yon are 
invited to discuss your needs •with the Industrial 
Development Bank.
For further information, write for this descriptive
booklet, visit an IDB offiqe, or consult your ai^ditor, ;
la’wyer or chartered banker. "P” 7""
ference in attitude. People ;weh 
corned me, liought subscriptions 
and ; renewals.;’ The only pi;oblcm 
seemed to he time, as everyone 
wantd'to :visit."L;
At brie home a stout, young 
Avoman with four tiny youngsters 
running about insisted';: I have 
lunch with thorn. She told me .she 
was ’from a- Manitoba town ; and 
that; her mother was running a; 
private nursing home there. 
Strangely enough,\ when I;; was 
travelling the farming towns of 
Mnnitol)a later, 1 hoarded at this 
home ; quite unintentionally , and 
discovered the relationship quite 
by ' accident. , ; t ■
'riuvt afternoon/1 stood in front 
of a large house that looked very 
promising, hut three huge dogs
S b y S T b IA L D E V E L. b:p R/l E N T
22 BRANCH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA
Swallows Herc!
With White Robin
The .swallows arrived in Fulford 
Muv:’!! 1 '?■ anil were ifei'e brighton
and early for breaklaHl.
A AVlilie robin hus been seen in 
.several jiliU’OH'vono 'I'e.sitlent <le- 
serlljcH the robin (IS: all;while,with
a pinkish glow on tho broaslT 
fcAV Hixu'kleH on ■ the/ back and;a 
little (lark color on the wing dips 
or on a few wing feather.s. And 
the .starlings and si-sklna all setmi 




Caivada’n whole future a.4 an Independent world power depeada on YOUR vole 
, , . w’e iniial btrfree to JimUo our own decisloiiH on unclear policy . , . we must coniimie 
our econoink! growth . . . wo nmat have a strong, eflVctive goveriunent Avltli a clear 
mnndale lo guide Canada through the liiost niomenious years in lier liiniory.
Under your Coniunvatlve Kovernment, even hamperwl hy Opposition parllea 
wilfully "playing pollllcB’', Canada has conllnued (o grow . . , and grow atronger. In 
11)62 our exporl tr.Klo allot up 7% , , , our groan muioiuil product rose: . , , our
jK-reonal income liuireaaed We have, ihnnka lo firm Comieivatlve poltclea. ihe
/taf.U:;.t grueing,'tuMthlcM fcemomy in ibe'''V<T<crn'"verl.l'
THINK CANADIAN and YOU'll »•!« CONSEKVATIVS




Propoity of the late
F. A. RUDD
Victoria, B.C.
PUBLISHKD BY THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN COMMf fTEE
This fine herd and 
Mi 1Board QnoI n 1 s 
to bo divsposed of inv 
niedSaioiy. Offers for 
nil 60 hand or pni'cols 
of noli: less tiian 10 
on eh with proporliori' 
,aU; partii'of.fjootiv wiO 
he considered.
WidJ.,'NOT' KXACn..Y.7reiviycars'' ;■ 'roctiidnving'habits-antl'safelydiah’*:; 
:ig(), polk) Avaui ituijor killer of youlli;/ ils~lb bur tccn-ngc popuUilion 
today, vaccine lias made the diseases a ; liic formative stages in their lives. ;






'612 ' Vkw' SliWQ'''
polio was claiming lives by the hun- surance business docs thi’^'Ugh it* 
dreiis, traflic accidents were killing sponsorship of the National Tccn* 
ntorc people tmder 25 than any oilier age Safe Driving Championship'-* 
single cause of denih-and they still arc. the cuhnlnation pf a coast*to*C0ast
'd')u 'ae' ha’A, .m"accident' vaccine?'i', i 7yric7,;o'f;^nnfc';dr»v'iri;g' eoTnpctitlbns
■-■'ll! 'i'"'';;i-/SiiP
No." i»,. C/.;.ean’l ’/bc-y vaccinated'iy - Involving'■'mopJ';Thait';30,p00.; young
Yidurli*
'-against"accidents,"buthheJoH can' be ''drivers”in''225; Canadian'!comnnini*\::''''y:''":
rcuuced tiuougii oic icauimn.', oi woi* iics yvui.
^'}
’'CAMABA''IMSy
"I ..... ■ .Vi"
■ :'y'' : h'
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PIANO AND CLARINET
By MADELEINE TILL 
An appreciative audience listen­
ed to a recital of music for piano 
and clarinet at the North Saanich 
secondary school on Friday, March 
18. The two youngs artists, Ken­
neth Johnson, pianist, and Patricia 
Mallow, clarinettist, were sponsor­
ed hy the North Saanich P.T.A., 
whose scholarship fund will bene­
fit by the proceeds of the concert.
Mr. Johnson. and Miss Mallow 
are students of the Faculty of 
Music at the University of British 
Columbia. Kenneth Johnson was a 
student of North Saanich second-
New lodge of the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks was 
officially formed in Sidney last 
Sunday with special institution, 
initiation and installation cere­
monies. Members of the new 
lodge come fi'om Sidney and the 
surrounding district. The lodge
new lodge. He was assisted by the 
ladies of the Victoria Order of the 
Royal Pui-ple.
Officers installed were as fol­
lows: e.xalted ruler, Robert Day; 
leading knight, Vic. Demers; loyal 
knight, Ron Adams; lecturing 
knight, Wilf Stimson; treasurer.
was formed by. Walter O. Baker, I Jim Wilson; secretary, Gordon 
grand organizer. | Gibbons; publicitj' director. Bob
The:42,charter members of the 1 Montgomery; historian, Syd Gard-
Sidney lodge were initiated by 
officers from Duncan Lodge No. 
69, with Claude Howard, past 
grand exalted chief officiating as 
instituting officer.
Members, their wives and guests 
attended a banquet in the evening 
and visitors were present from 
Nahaimb, D u n c a n, Courtenay, 
Campbell River, Lake Cowichan, 
Port Albemi and Victoria dodges. 
Sidney Village Council Chairman 
A. A. Cormack welcomed the lodge 
to Sidney and stressed the bene, 
fits an Elks lodge would bring to 
the community.
jSu v \Vishart, district d e p ti t y 
grand exalted ruler, from; Port Al- 
■vberhi'
ner; chaplain, Del Card; esquire, 
Bert 'Palmer; inner guard. Bill 
Harker; tyler. Bob Noble; oi’gan- 
ist. Norm. Thomas; trustees, Doug. 




The “Win With Windsor” cam­
paign fund was strengthened by 
$1 recently. The dollar was a very 
special one, coining from the per­
sonal savings of a seven-year-old 
bpy named Stephen. Stephen’s 
surname is Windsor. His daddy is
Esquimalt-Saanich N.D.P. candi- 





T. Bailey, F.C.A. W. G. Holms, C.A. 
J. A. Wood, B.Com., C.A.
G. A. Green, B.Com., C.A.
M. Lbchhead, B.03mAtC
ary school and of Victoria College, 
while Patricia Mallow, originally 
from Albei'ta, studied both piano 
and clarinet at Qneen Elizabeth 
high school in Vancouver.
The first Partita in B flat by I 
Bach, in common with other par- I 
titas and suites, is a sequence of ' 
dance foi-ms characterized by 
lighter, gayer moods than most of 
Bach’s strictly conti'apuntal writ­
ings.
The work was played by Ken­
neth Johnson in a flowing easy 
style which bespoke close famil­
iarity with and understanding of 
its fine workmanship. Perhaps 
there could have been more dy­
namic contrast between the move­
ments, and a little more “oomph” 
in the quicker sections, if I may 
apply modern slang to an old mas­
ter whose music is very much | 
alive, each piece a growing organ­
ism from the first note to the last, j 
UNUSUAL EXPERIENCE ; |
There is not too much music 
written for solo and wind instru­
ments, so that it was an unusual 
experience to hear a clarinet con­
certo by Mozart with Patricia Mal­
low, soloist and Kenneth Johnson 
at the Piano. Miss Mallow has fine j 
breath control and a feeling for I 
tone and rhythm.' The ensemble,: 
however, seemed to lack the graced 
and .sparkle typical of Mozart. *
Later in the program we heard 
a Phantasy suite by the English 
composer Dunhill for clarinet and 
' piano. In this one felt that the 
artists were “en rapport”, and they 
gave a convincing performance of 
movements I in . varying moods bf 
wistful simplicity, whimsy and 
bucolic vigour.
Kenneth Johnson gave two other 
the majestic Fantasia 
in C minor by Mozart and Ravel’s 
Sonatina,, a 'work of polished 
charm, modem in its harmony and 
rhythm without being cacophon-: 
bus. 'The pianist seemed equally at 
home in the Mozart and its air of
serious beauty- as i in the‘ Ravel
with all its poetrj’’ and brilliance.
The enthusiastic applause at the 
close of the evening expressed the 
audience’s pleasure in a satisfying 
reciM by two talented musicians 
and good wishes for their success 
in their journey along the road of 
vtlie'‘concert artist:- .
HELEN HORTH RETIRES
More than 30 years of service to the Canadian Rec 
Cross has been chalked up by a Deep Cove volunteer who 
retired from her duties this year. For well over a quarter 
of a century the name of Helen Horth has been identified 
with Red Cross.
Letters T® Tfee idlter..
(Continued..from Page. Four) •
■which our world belongs.
Equipped Thus our student is 
' his place:; in his 
'world.":'T:;‘ ■:':;;
; It sterns: To vmeV that' education 
fo-r pi'ofessions , in .' college pr 
apprenticeship: is; alf: thiat is ,after­
wards'. called’.ifor.' f.?'
;:The:; spectacle :bf^: 6 studriits 
from : the XJ.B.d. Tn -a- so-called 
demonstration! V' What: does it 
mean ? Go to cbllegc and get 
wise ? When I wa.s young wc were 
expected to study: the Bible : to 
build character.; Wisdom and char­
acter come thrbugli experience if 
come they dof -What the world 
calls "success” seems to be the de­
sideratum. I know a few of the 
demonstrators. Some 'will be able 
to think for themselves;, some 
won’tv ; ,
The pity of it. '
F. A. THORNLEY, 
Saanichton, B.C.,
March 16, 1963.
■Miss Horth had represented 
Patricia 'Bay, Deep Cove and 
Sw'artz Bay for over 30 years, fii'st 
joining the organization in 1930. 
At that time, she worked with the 
repre.sentatives for Sidney. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. White. She recalls 
that both herself and the Sidney 
representatives were quite suc­
cessful in their efforts for the Red 
Cross.
Canvassing in those days was a 
far more tiresome and time-con­
suming service than it is today. 
When she first started working 
for the organization. Miss Horth 
used to walk all over the district, 
from Swartz Bay to Patricia Bay. 
Today, of course, this is all done 
by automobile.
She has had numerous helpers 
through the years and has always 
found that people were anxious to 
give both their time and money to 
the Red Cross. At one Time, she 
.said, money was not the only dona­
tion given to her for the organiza­
tion. Many people used to knit 
clothing regularly and Miss Horth
herself did a large amount of 
sewing.
She says that she has enjoyed 
working for the Red Cross as it is 
a charitable organization with no 
one making money out of it. Al­
though she has now retired as rep- 
re.sentative for the district, because 
of health reasons, she is still a 
member of the organization and is 
often called upon for advice by her 
succe.ssors.
COMING EVENTS
(Continued from Page Five)
NORTH SAANICH HEALTH 
Council, annual meeting at the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. G. 
R. Stuart, 1930 Dean Park 
Road, Tuesday, March 26, 8 p.m.
12-1
No Leisure Time for Tommy
'V,:
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, March 26; 1.30- 
3.30. CalTGR 5-1162 for appoint­
ment. 12-1
L BEACON AVENUE ' — L 'SIDNEY . ; 1:'.; ' : 
Prudent: Doiig. Frizzell. Secretaryv W nTvbftrd
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, CSR 5-1559 
Mrs. G; Mitchell, CIR 5-1655-^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 
:;;THURSI^,:itfARCH 21 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH^27^''^ 
Thursday, March -21 - Dbg Obedience Meeting A. 7.30 p.in.-9^ pirn 
Friday, March 22 - - Choral Society ..... - ^ ^^^8(«) pm.
Saturday, March 23 - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club......9.(M)-li’oo a.m.
Junior Badminton Tournament .. ...1.30-4.00 p!m"
Singing star Tommy Common still has time for autograph seekers in 
spite of his many commitments on CBC radio and television. The hand­
some young vocalist is heard twice a week on the CBC radio network pro­
gram. What’s On Tapp, and can be seen each Friday night on CBC-TV’s 
Country Hoedown. Between these two regular shows Tommy still has time 




A lesident of Brentwood Bay for 
the past 25 years, William Bullock 
passed away at Ganges on Salt 
Spring- Island on Sunday, March
painting in every home. He has 
never sought aid from government 
grants nor affiliated with any art 
gallery.
17. at the age of 82.
Mr. Bullock was born in Hall- 
fax. Nova Scotia, and his late 
residence was 7035 Hagan Road. 
He had served as manager of sev­
eral branches of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Mr. Bullock 
is survived by his wife, Norah, at 
home.
Rev. O. L. Foster officiated at 
private services held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses in Sidney- 
on Tuesday, March 19. The ser­
vices were followed by cremation.




Students of an adult dressmak­
ing cln.s.s at Claremont senior sec- 
ondnry school were guests nt a I'O- 
bpnt fashion show held at Oak Bay 
junior secondary school through 
tliQ counesy of the Viclorln School 
Board. Tlia show was sponsoi ed 
by 11)0 Victoria Jaycee-Ettos.
Two of tho students, Mrs. 
Bates and Mrs, Riuinntynb,model 
led In tho show. Tho dro-ssmaking 
class |h one of tho ovoning clasHoH 
vindor tho Adiilt RducaUon pro*
IN'^AND;
J ; ■ -: Around "Town ' \'
(Continued From Page Two) '
■' Mr.: arid :Mrs. Percy; Wright; of 
Assiniboia, Sask:, and Mrs; S. 'Wal­
lace of Draytbn VaUey ■ Alta.; were 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W.; Spun-, 'Weiler’ -Ave.
At, the Saanich “63” skating 
wind-up Friday- ..e'vening, . lucky 
numbers were'dravTi and winners 
•were Lynn Reimer.' John Cow-ard, 
Don Alberg, Sandra Black, Ron 
Parish,. Cheryl Thomas, Murray 
■Baillargepn: Hanney■ Peter
Plodd;;::lAe ; Schab'iitzke.c^^t 
. Clarke 'and/DarinyL;Allan.;; :; 
.r';; Mrs:bJ:;:;'H::;Curiiriiins;;;-,Henry' 
Aye., is a patient -at Rest; Haven 
"hospital;':'':' t:'
James;'\V. GiU lias cbrnpleted his 
studies' at UniTrsity bf Washirig- 
ton where he securbd his B.A. de. 
gree. He is- now visiting with his 




(Continued from . Page One)
Ontario and received his title of 
the People’s Painter after ho no­
gram of School District No. 63. In 
stmetor of the chi.s.s is Ursula 
Redwood.
Sanscha Meeting .....8.00 p.m
Rae Bums Dance C31ass ................S.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior BadrnintoA A..;.:.;:..3!o()-5.00 p.m. 
Intermediate Badminton ......:......6.00.8.0() p.m
Senior Badminton :„..8.00-11.00 p jrii
ticed that the average Canadian 
did not purchase; paintings because 
of exhorbitant prices. His paint­
ings range in price; frbm^ ^25 to 
?150 plus framing. Therefore allow-, 
ing them to rit the ,budget bf the 
Terage Canadian 
: "^9- ;Topd ;believes in representa-; 
Tional art, feeling;that abstractism:
longs to the:; “Back TO ' Child­
hood”movement. "His; aim' islfor A
STl ANDREW’S nTt T "




9H; YATES -- EV a.fi(ill
always:,";
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure . . . 
in large or small groups.
;;::€oinfie:iu aud'See Our'Big-Selection!' 
:.Tliis week we’re'featuring :' ^ 'w ^
,high-class ■ Bcdrooin Suites, from. *, .T1 v #
HEAL GOOD
.'-'STUFF:' '■:
GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Good Selection of 






Bcncoii Avo. ^ Gn5.253t
A person has to be careful these days to avoid laying out inoney 
for vitamins he dcM^n’t need, and this, goes for: food suppleirients, 
too. The American Medical Association prepared the following list 
of the general requirements for a daily food supplement: Vitamin A 
—2,')0b to 7500 U.S. Pharmacopoeia (U.SJP.) units, Vitamin Bl (tlria- 
mine) 0.8 to 2.4 milligrams (nig.s., Vitamin B2 (riboflavin)~0.9 to 
2.7 mg.. Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine)—-1 to 3 mg., Vitamin B12—-2 to 1(1 
micrograms (meg.), Vitamin C (ascorbic acid)—35 to 110 mg., 
Vitamin D—400 USP units, Niacin (nincine amide)—12 to 20 rag:, 
Par.tolhanic acid (calcium Pantothenic)—5 to 30 mg., Folic; acid— 
0.3 mg., Iron—5 to 15 mg., and Calcium—*100 to 1200 mg. Only these 
are required in the amounts indicated for a genernl-punjose suppl- 
ment. ,
We carry a full line wf all your normal Drug Store require­
ments. If we haven’t n partlculnr Item yon desire, just ask 
and we’ll get it for you quickly. Remember our Free DcUv- 
ery'Scrvlce;-
(Copr. lflGO—Standnrd Features of Wn.) ^
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray llinck, Beacon Ave.
NEW SHIPMENT OF CHESTERFIELD 
SUITES JUST ARRIVED!
Come In arid See Thoni!
MEMTALSl
Phone., ORS-Seil :- W’fti; SECOND- STREET'' -i' SIDNEY,'-11.C,
